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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 217

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1965

Legislature 'Gets Quorum,
Two Are Named Senators
three expressed a firm desire Rules Committee as its new tion of student affairs, was givfor the three posts they re- chairman and, subsequently, en SA endorsement to be taken
new parliamentarian of the leg- into the SA under the External
quested.
Affairs CXJmmittee CEAC>, with
The fifth legislature of the Turning to tne Judicia 1 islature.
Student A~;sociation, in a hurry branch, the legislature replaced Two important items were the idea of making it a cabinet
to clear a backlog of legislation, Ben Earnest, who resigned to tabled until the SA meets again post under the EAC.
sped through seven appoint- devote more time to his studies, Thursday night. They voted to SA requested that a complete
ments and passed five bills in and approved the appointment delay the vote on their new class schedule be posted on the
their first meeting of the tri- of Joe Beckham to the Chief rules of procedure for this ses- bulletin board between the AD
Justice slot in the Student Court sion. The delay would give leg- Building and uc. Rep 0 r t s
mester Thursday night.
Crippled twice before by the of R e vi e w. Harvey F r a n k islators time to go over the from the standing committees
lack of a quorum, the legisla- joined Beckham as a judge on· changes and permit time for of the legislature were tabled
ture got off and running encour- the court when his appoint ment discussion Thursday night when until Thursday night's meeting.
SA ROLL CALL
the agenda is not so crowded.
aged by the absence of only six was also approved.
Frank, whose appointment to In the five bills passed by the Those 11resent: senatoro: Bob Blunt,
of its members.
Hogue, Ingie Burke.
por- Robin Kirk, JohnCollege
a Senate Seat ' legislature were some
of Basic Stud·
Repres•ntatlves:
With ltS power restored by at- the Court Vacated
First, the les: Mira Bergen, Louise Brink, Tom
changes.
policy
tant
be
vacancy
his
that
requested
the
approved
A
tendance. the S
Don•ld Rtn·
Pre~l!ce,
Ernest
· d p rest'd en t Grossheim,
· 1atu re authonze
'U d by J oh n Hogue. Hogue oc- 1egis
dy, Dave Searles, Roy Ashley. Bob
appointments to three posts on fI e
the College Council: Fran Wil- cupied a Senate seat this sum· Reber and Vice President Coris Erg~:,./~~ ~,&~~~~~~ttr~er~~lli~~
any action necessary'' and Bill Wilkinson.
son as chairman of the CXJllege mer but had to step down when to "take
Arts; Tony Cole, Da·
of Liberal
· tr a t"100 approv- vidCollege
· adm'lDlS
im to to gam
Doug Greene, Jobn Harper,
Greene,
of Education, Sam Gordon as a a 1ac k 0 f f und s f0 reed h
Neuman.
Rick
and
senjuniors,
sophomores,
for
al
I
legThe
representative to the Council skip Trimester III B.
from the College of Basic Stud- islature complied with Frank's iors, and students over 21 to Toc;,;nt;gcz;ro"~J.e~~~~;Y ~·~J.,~;ro;;:n
she e.k aspprovdedthoflf • ~almtupus wg~~~;.an<l,/~u~~~~t. Administration;
ies, and Frank Harber as a request.
representative from the College In two other appointments , ousmg, . ~~on , e .e~ts a re Buddy Parks. Kalhryn Barnard. Frank
-USF Photo of B u s in e s s Administration former Election Rules Commit- vo~ed to trutiate a public~ty cam- H<g.:l!!;.an:, Fi~ln~I!~t~or;;uck Skillen.
Klein
to promote USF mtercol- These o.boent: Senator. Karen
(BAl Harber is currently pres- tee member Ingie Burke was patgn
SA
Coris Addresses
College of Liberal Arts; Russ Avery,
legiate sports competition
'
Education;
ot
Colle11e
o·~rady.
K'!ren
·
SA Vice President Ed Coris presides over the Legislature Thursday night in UC 252. The SA passed ident of the BA Club. SA vice "transferred" to a Senate seat,
~o~:~~:~eA:i
.a . ktey
tca~pu~ Fthorumd,
Enrlneerlnr; Bill Thompson.
ra- :~.·~~~~~~~•Y,;.n~;"s~~gJer
e a miDIS
U en VOICe lD
tr::.:i:.:.m::.:e:.st:e:r:...':s.....:.f•:.:·r~s~t.....:.m::.:e.:::e.:tin:'~g~:o:.f....:th:.:.e::_:S:.::t.:u:.:d:.:e::n::t:....:A:::s:.so:.:ci::'a::t:i:.o:n:__:n:u:::m:e:r:o:u=s-b=a:ckl=o:g~l::e~g~i:.:::s::la:.t::i:.:o::n::._________ ____:_P.:.re.:.s::.:i.::d.:.e_n_t_E_d__c_o_r_is__s_a_id__a_ll7 a_n_d_B_ill__D_r_e_y_er__w_e_n_t_to__th_e StTdhe
By STUART THAYER
Campus Staff Writer
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Mrs. Cerf
To Speak

·SLOW MOVEMENT JEOPARDIZING POSSIBILITIES?

\

Med·ical School Planning A Must
Now tO Provide 1970 Facilities
such a study. The Board of ReBy JANET TILLER
gents has the responsibility for
Campus Staff Writer
The dream of a m e d i c a 1 initiating this program of ac11chool at USF by 1970 may not til;>n.
come true unless some definite Four months ago Tampa busiaction is taken soon by the nessmen pledged $30,000 to the
task, which would provide about
Board of Regents.
A study must be undertaken half the funds required for the
to determine what kind of pro- study. There is no indication
gram for a medical school that the lack of money for the
would be feasible for this area. study is the whole reason that
People will have to be recruited the Board of Regents has !ailed
who are qualified to conduct Jto act.

Some · observers have suggested that the creation of the
new Board of Regents by Governor Hayden Burns may be one
of the reasons for the delay. It
takes a new organization time
to get under way.
In a recent m e e t i n g, the
Board of Regents suggested that
the proposed new VA hospital
be located as near to the campus as possible, so that some
of its facilities could be used in

training medical students. "This
would save some expense for
buildings and equipment.
Apparently, there is some concern about getting the necessary
money appropriated by the legislature for the medical school.
Since two-thirds of the cost
would be borne by the federal
government, leaving only one-

* * * *

UNLESS HABITUAL

On Friday

Coris Won 1t Impeac-h
Absent Legislators

Mrs. Bennett Cerf, wife of the
internationally • acclaimed humorist and publisher, will demonstrate her new technique of
teaching reading to interested
USF students and faculty members Frida:!:', Oct. 22, from 10- Student Association vice-presi- ting notices to newly-elected
· sa1'd w e dnesd ay members ·
10:45 a.m. tn UC 252.
. h · d ent Ed Cons
Th e new me th od • whtc
R o b e r t Brown newly-elect. . .
mac- ed mem b er f rom th'e Coliege of
no dtsciplinary
he plans
volves pupils teaching pupils• tbat
.
.
.
third for the state to provide , drill through games and t)le use tlon agamst those legislators Basic Studies said that he reit appears the financing of the o.f be_ginners' books, is in ope~a- who have missed the first two ceived no notification, either of
the meeting , or that he had even
medical ~~hool should not be ~ton m Ne\~ York PS 16, wh1ch SA meetings.
ts loc~ted m .a non·E n g 1.1 s h Legislators are subject to im- been elected:
such a cnhcal problem .
Planning medical school's pro- speakmg section of th~ ctty. peachment proceedings if two He got the news when he
gram, architecture and con- . Throu~h the use of slides ~nd meetings are missed as a result ' checked with the SA office, the
•day following the first meeting,
illustra~t~ns Mrs. Cerf, edttor of unexcused absences.
b t r
·ll t k
ti
t
a e a ou tve and ongmator of the Dr. Suess
s rue on Wl
Cons said that the ftrst meet- oo scud.
P b
R d
years according to conservative
~ooks at . an °'f.l. House · u • ing, aborted because of the lack Coris added that unless "they
. '
llshers, w1ll explam her system. of a quorum, will not be con- make it a habit," no plans for
estimates.
sidcred as the initial meeti ng impeachment would be consid·
since there was a problem get- ered

I

Plan Cash Now For
September Rooms

NATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR

Physical Fitness Program
Dedication Brings Stewart

Bob Stewart

Bob Stewart, administrator of
the President's Council on Phy·
sical Fitness, will speak today
at 2 p.m.. in the TA at a special program to dedicate the
physival fitness program and
new facilities for physical education.
Stewart will make observations on the national picture of
youth fitness. An overview of the
indoor and outdoor construction
of new facilities will also highlight the program.
Stewart received his appoint-

The uncertainty about the inatallation of traffic lights in the
campus vicinity is over. There
will be none for this fiscal year
as far as the city of Tampa is
concerned.
T a m p a city engineer Sherwood Hiller, in a letter to physical plant director Clyde Hill,
dated Sept. 29, said, "Unless
11dditional funds are allocated,
this project will not be c o m-

pleted in our new fiscal year."
This means tbat unless there
are funds left over, lights at the
intersection of 30th Street and
Fowler Avenue, and a light at
the university's Fowler Avenue
entrance, will not be installed
before Sept. 30, 1966, when the
fiscal year ends.
Concerning the front entrance,
Hiller said, "Since there are no
funds in sight, we do not contemplate asking for a study for

a permit from the State Road
Department." The study is a
prerequisite for the issuance of
a permit, which is a prerequisite for actual installation.
Further off campus, four-Ianing of Temple Terrace Highway
will start in the spring. Installation of lights will run concurrently with construction, thus
eliminating a dangerous situation at 30th Street and Temple
Terrace.
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First UC
Stereo
Hour Set

Unidentified coed gives her life saving blood during the Arete fraternity
blood drive. Dr. Donald Brusca administers the syringe.

-USF Photo

Bald Mountain Girls

Nita Laca and Cita Ragusa, as the Dark and :Fair witches in "The Dark of
the Moon," show a little of their graveyard charm. The play will be presented
this week from Monday to Saturday. Tickets are on sale now in the USF theater
box office.

OPENS THEATER SEASON

Ballad of Barbara Alle·n
Becomes Alive on Boards
By ELECTRA SUTTON
Campus Staff Writer
.
"The Dark of the Moon," .IS
being pre~ented on campus thts
week by the USF Theater Department.
A p lay for 1overs of folk 1ore
and song is both poignantly
earthy and enchantingly supernatural, the story is about a
witch boy who longs to be human so that he can marry a
North Carolina mountain girl,
Barbara Allen. The b a 11 a d
"Barbara Allen" is the story's
basis.

-Photo b7 Anthon,. ZappoM

She•s A Life Saver

USF students will have to
start planning immediately in
order to have dorm rooms !or
September, 1966.
A housing fee of $150 will
be due in March, 1966. Loans
from campus funds, including

ment to the President's Council
May 1, 1964, and became head
of tbe four-man staff which
coordinates the program. He
also serves as chief assistant to
Stan Musial, special consultant
to the President.
Stewart has a diverse background in health, recreation and
physical education. He served
as the director of athletics at
St. Louis University from 1958-64
.and assistant athletic director
at Michigan State University
from 1948-58.

Tampa Officials Say No
To Traffic light Query

·

·

I · ·

al background causing storms
and bewitching people. They
dance hauntingly through their
scenes.
. .
The Dark ~!id the Fair wttch_es
played by Nlt~ Lac~ and CJta
Ragusa,
h J h to
f •m their. power
. thdo. all
en t1ce e1r e11ow w11c , o n,
played by Jim Wharton, up to
Bald Mountain.
Jim Wharton plays his part as
a witch boy very convincingly
and his co-lead, Barbara Kinsey, is a winsome Barbara Allen.
Holly Gwinn, as an earthy
Mrs. Allen, and Willie Reader,
as a dryly humorous Mr. Allen,
are quite entertaining.
The mood of mystery and
dark nights is magnificiently
.
portrayed by the septa brown
set of crooked trees, caves and
rustic furniture.

The mountain people are the
plow followin', square dancin',
and wild ~ovin' sort. In one scene
Holly Gwmn, ~~ Mrs. Allen, prepares for a VISit by the preacher by sliding Mr. Allen's feet off
th t bl
·
th t bl
e a. e
e a _e, scoopmg
crumbs mto her apron and usmg
some spit to slick down her The North Carolina mountain
people's costumes are authentic
son's hair.
and colorful, but the witches
Bud Kline as Uncle Semelicue costumes are pure whimsey and
and Tom Eure as Floyd Allen, in dark colors. No peaked hats
both professional folk singers, and black shawls for the witch~unctuate the actio~ with beau- es, but weird shaped fragments
of material that look as if they
tiful songs and mustc.
just b~ew in on a stormy wi~d
consharp
a
are
The witches
trast to the homey mountain and w1ll soon blow away agam.
folk. They create a su.p~rpatur· The show will play from Oct.

18-23 (Monday through Saturday). Tickets are now on sale
in the TA box office from 1-5
p.m . They are 50 cents for stud~nts, $1 for staff and $2 for
VIsitors. Reservations may be
.
mad e bY telephonmg Ext. 323.

NDEA loans, cannot be approved until April 1966, accord·
ing to Kermit Silverwood, director of Financial Aids.
The early housing registration
date was set because many students who had been approved
for loans for this fall, and who
were assigned rooms, failed to
return to school in September,
he said. This kept other students from receiving these loans
and rooms.
Students who have depended
on loans are given a choice of
either working or borrowing the
money from outside sources if
they expect to have rooms foc
the fall trimester, Silverwood
concluded .

The first BYOR Stereo Lis·
•t
tening Hour will be today. SponI
sored by the uc Music Com- 1
o
mittee, the " Bring Your Own '
Record" session will have favorite st~dent records played. Brightly eolored leaflets are
flooding campus offices as the
Coff~e wtll be served.
M1ss Ruth Schoch of South . United Fund drive surges forAfrica will speak at the next ,ward.
UC All-University Coffee Hour.
Dr. William D. Allen, associate
Miss Schoch, here with the Religious Organizations, will dis- professor of sociology, who is
cuss peculiar problems of South chairman of the 1966 drive, has
Africa and will answer ques- 46 faculty and staff members
assisting by distributing pledge
tions.
Dances this week include a cards~ and accepting contribumatinee dance Friday, Oct. 22, t10ns.
at 3 p.m. in the UC ballroom,
and a stereo dance Saturday, Allen hoJ?eS the campus goal
Oct. 23 from 9 to midnight in ~ $6,~0 ;'1 ~~e re~hed by the
0
e:h n~ .. • em?llers a stthe ballroom. Dress for both oc- .
sts Jknlg lton e rt!Ve Wl mee
cassions is casual.
repor progress.
th e W'ld
"W lk
1 e ., Is wee Y
1 s·d
a on
this week's feature movie in Steve Skaggs has been ap·
FH101. Showings will be on Fri- pointed student campaign chairday Saturday and Sunday at man by SA president John
1
'
Reber.
7 p.m.

Un e d Fu nd
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Officers. Class of •66

Phot&

Senior class officers for the class of '66 pictured above are Bob Blunt presl·
dent; Linda Haefner, secretary; Monica Harty, vice president; Cliff Opp' treas,
urer. The results were anounced at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in ·UC 218.
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Book Review

Tolkien
Perceptive
By DOUGLAS GREENE
and GEORGE WALSER
Campus Staff Writer
The Lord of the Rings (in
three volumes: The Fellow·
ship of the Ring, The Two
Towers, and The Return of
the King by J. R. R. Tolkien,
~ce, 75 cents a volume.
There was a time when man
was not the sophisticate that
he now considers himseli. He
had no thought of isolating
himseli from nature with nylon , fiber glass, or air conditioning.
Man had to deal with nature
because he admitted that he
is an integral part of nature. He did not want to remake the world, but simply to
propitiate it.

Ban the Reds?
Should Communists be prohibited from speaking on college campuses?
Our answer is a resounding NO!
It's the old question of how can
you decide the values of other people's opinions, and how better than
at first hand?
Speaker ban laws have been
passed in several states, often as
a slap by legislators at autonomyminded educators. To our knowledge, Florida has no such law. One
was introduced during the last session of the Florida Legislature, hut
did not pass.
A Focus Parliamentary Debate
this evening will discuss this topic.
Dean of Student Affairs Herbert

J. Wunderlich and debate team
members George Geiger and Paul
Fewerstein will speak f o r t h e
speaker ban. Dr. Jesse Binford,
president of the us~ chapter of
the American Association of University Professors Ed Amador and
Mike Kaplan oppose them.
UC 252, at 7:30 p.m., promises
to be a lively place. The debate
among the speakers will be followed _by a period for questions
from the audience.
This debate is one of the more
positively contributing e f f o r t s
planned on campus in recent
months. It should be well worth
the two hours or so necessary
from your schedule.

Yes, findin9 a place to par k is somewhat of a problem.

... And Write!

Stop the Litter
Quite a f e w students h a v e
brought their parents to campus
on the weekends, only to have them
greeted by mounds of paper wads,
empty cigarette packs, paper cups,
and other trash.
One of the worst areas for such
offenses is the University Center.
The UC is the place most likely to
be visited by anyone coming to
campus for the first time or as
a return visitor.
It's not up to Duane Lake, UC
director, to furnish student labor
-paid from activities funds - to
clean up the mess.

Joseph Dunn, of Physical Plant,
says a man is assigned to the UC
from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m. on Saturdays and Sunday.
Still the garbage is accumulating.
It doesn't take a whole lot of extra effort to carry small bits of
refuse to nearby trash receptacles.
A little conscious effort in this direction will go a long way toward
eliminating an unsightly situation.
This campus doesn't have to
look like a hospital ward, but it
ought to be reasonably clean. How
about some help, students.

Now Down To Work?
By all means, let's give credit
where it's due.
Of the 44 legislature positions
in the Student Association, 34 are
filled. Only four representatives
failed to attend the regularly scheduled meeting Thursday night. Only
one of the five student senators did
not make it to the meeting.
The positions to which the attending legislators were elected
are looked upon by students and
faculty alike as positions for student leaders. Being present when
the work sessions are convened is
one step toward fulfilling the obli·
gations these students volunteered
for.
Being present is the first step.

The Student Association has the
responsiblity for developing ideas·
of worth to the student body and
to the University. It has the further responsibility of achieving the
goals it sets.
A good many meetings are yet
to come. Much of the work to be
done by legislators will be done
outside the weekly meetings. Only
the results will show at the mass
gatherings.
Wha.t will be of primary interest
in the future will be the philosophy
of action that is adopted and the
implementation of that philosophy.
Now that you representatives
have gotten to the meeting, what
will you accomplish for the students?
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The Campus Edition
A apeclal edition l>f lbe Tampa Tlmu published weekiJ bJ
Journalism students of lhe UnlversiiJ of South Florida.

Member, Associated Colle&iate Presa

UNSEEN CREATURESghosts, dwarfs, and elves were real to him, as real as
unseen things - germs and
viruses - and to modern man.
These basic beliefs are a part
of the medieval epic tales, and
survive in a debased form in
our superstitions.
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Jay Beckerman . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . Editor
Harry Halgley ... . •........... .......•••.....•••.•• . Associate Editor
Laurence Bennett .. .•. •....•.••..•.•••...... , . . . . . . Managing Editor
John Alston . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . • • . . • • • • • . . • . . Editorial Page Editor
Lee Sizemore . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Copy Editor
Larry Goodman . . . • • • • • • . . • . . • . • . • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor
Mary Ann Moore •••..•••..•.•••••••.• ••• ••••••.. Student AssociatioR
Steve Yates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adviser
Rebecca Center, Margaret Chapman, Allee Crownover, Eugene Eddy,
Julian Efird, Flo Felty, Rosalie Flelschaker, Mary Greco, Andra Gregory,
Shirley Greenfield, Joanne Hansell, Jud'lth Harris, Norma Harper.
Maureen Hearns, David Howland, William Hunter, Elizabeth Johnson,
Stephanie Kutzer, Priscllla Lennertz, Joseph Loudermilk, Frances Makslm, Hazel McCatty, Michael Moore, William Neville, Sam Nuccio, Diane
Olkon, Jack Osmann, Kathy Prescher, Mn: Ramos.
Allan Smith, Dawn Speth, Tont Spoto, Mary Sulll'tan, Gayle Swendson, Stuart Thayer, Janet Tiller, Paulette Weaver, Roger Crescentini,
Tony Zappone, Kathy Manetta, Gail Reeves, Doug Greene, George Walser.
Deadllbe for copJ lo 1 p .m . Wednesday for tho. follo•lnr Monda1 edltlon. Offices are locatd
In the UnlversltJ Center, Room 222 Estenalon 819,

SA 'Election' Said Travesty
The recent "election" to the
Student Association was a
travesty and hardly a good
model to learn both politics
and responsible citizenship.
I have heard that one or
two fraternal orders dominate
the S.A. Whether tllis is true
or not, s o m e b o d y really
goofed on this election. When
there is no competition for a
position - .true of all upper
or even
division posts , worse, no candidate at all for
one position (three candidates,
four jobs in education) , then
·both the SA and the press
have failed.
YOUR RECORD of misinformation about nominations
closing time could hardly have
been excelled. The election
looked like an election in a
dictatorship - no choice.
Corrective action is vital. I
would suggest that the fraternal orders should have promoted enough nominations to
provide some choice. The election committee should publish closing times for nomination to be at the end of a
week - not the day the paper
is published. The paper should
publish accurate and up-todate information.
AND PRESIDENT John
Reber could have spoken at a
rally in front of the UC to

reach more students that the
paper does not register with.
The record of the first SA
mee'ting, with no quorum, indicates that the SA, elected
officials , and-or the IFC have
at best a cavalier attitude toward the weliare of student
government.
It is too bad. With regret,
H. WARREN FELKEL
P .S. I did not run as I have
a night class that would conflict with SA meeting. But I
did "vote." Wha t a farce.

This Is Pro9ress?
Editor: Campus Edition.
The year 1965, the Age of
Machines, and man is burdened with push-button frustration. Yesterday (as my
grandfather has told me many
times) was the Age of People
and products were sold by
human beings who did such inefficient things as accepting
bent coins and giving correct
change.
But we have progressed. We
are past the stage of the ignorant, incompetent human
being. We have now invented
the MACHINE; the epitome of
efficiency, the ultimate vendor. These entities supply us
with hot sandwiches (we use
the word "hot" because they

were stolen from German concentration camps during World
War Ill , cold sandwiches,
("cold" because the ingredients in these jewels were dug
out of a glacier in Northern
Siberia J, cold drinks piped
fr esh from the storm drains
of the chemistry labs (but if
you have throat problems
you'd best buy one, as the
milk machine is always empty), candy Cit hardens in your
stomach, not in your hand ),
fresh pastry (at least it was
fresh when they salvaged it
from the dining room of the
Titanic), appetizing ques tion
marks, and Brand "X" cigarettes (the knob under t11e
right brand fails to operate
and you know what that
means).
Yes this is the age of machines, and the only thing left
to prevent Man from joining
the Great Auk and the Mastodon is the fact that the change
machine usually doesn't work
either.
DEAN AMADEN
DAVID NASH

Survey Story Praised
Editors and reporters are
rarely acclaimed for the ob-

First of a Two-Part Series

·N~n-Students: Welcome?
By ROSALIE FLEISHAKER
Campus Staff Writer
It's only a little pink card
but it means more to the student than be might realize.
It's a ticket to many events,
symbolizes the right to special
discounts, and helps the University keep track of the thousands of students.
THE UNIVERSITY provides
many services for ID bearing
students but the problem arises of proof of identification.
For there are some persons
who hang around universities
just for the free services offered. Only the price of a borrowed ID is necessary.
Berkely is estimated to have
3,000 "would-be artists, rootless university dropouts, leftwing and political activists,
and quite harmless little old
ladies who delight in attending
every concert, rally and public lecture on campus," according to the J une 25th edition of Time Magazine.
INCLUDED in this g r o u p
are students who " get off ...
dropping all studies without
taking up a job," Time said.
All these elements are included in the term "non-student."
USF DOESN'T HAVE A
great pro bl e m with the
"f r i n g e elements" because
"the perimeter of the campus
is barren," Herbert J . Wunderlich, dean of student affairs stated. "There is no
cheap pad, no 50 cent a night
room, where the beatnik can
lie and strum his guitar.
"The environment does not
encourage the Bohemian element. I don't think we have
many of the non-students because this area is financial,ly
restricted." Over 60 per cent
of the families in this area
have an in come of under
$4,000.
"WE DO HAVE THE flavor
to encourage these types,"
said Wunderlich.
Wunderlich s p o k e of one
case in which a young man
from Wisconsin signed for one
or two classes each trimester
and was found living in a cabin and being supported by
women.
Wunderlich also remembered a thorny case of a girl
from Missouri who had "oth-

er full time operating interests ."
DUANE E. LAKE , director of the UC, said that students don't realize the importance of ID sanctity. Students
pay for the privilege of student status, then allow outsiders, who may never have
had student qualifications, to
usurp this privilege, according to Lake.
This summer, Lake said, a
boy was apprehended who
had m erely paid a $10 application fee in 1963 and had
attended classes ever since.
ONE NON-STUDENT commuted from his home in Tampa while another rented a
dorm room from a regular
student, according to J ames
D. Garner, superintendent of
security.
Campus security officers
evicted one non-student who
had been living in a dorm
room with the permission of
the regular occupants. Garner said "he had been carrying in a m attress from somewhere." The pa ying students
apparently tired of this ar-

SMALL

r angement and he was reported.
IT IS EASY to become lax
in ID checking. When this
ha ppens the interlopers get
the benefits, Lake warned. He
also explained the UC personnel's "main concern is
with those who have no connection with the school at
all ."
Some non-students borrow
food cards from students who
plan to miss a meal, according to Garner.
The borrowers "like the environment and have friends
here . • • they like the stimulation without the responsibilities," Lake continued.
BUT WHAT IS the cause
of the non-student phenomenon? Is the non-student simply looking for a cheap place
to live?
To answer these questions
and others, the Campus Edition interViewed a student
who spent one trimester as a
non-student at USF.
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK) .

jective investigation involved
in researching a story .
Certainly your response to
complaints of our survey is a
reflection of mature, anlilytical journalism. You deserve
much credit for "digging out
the facts" before publication.
I can only applaud your interest in the university community, not only in bringing
student problems to our attention, but also in clarifying our
position to the student body.
It was a fine article!
ANN WINC:El
Director of Nursing
Student Health Center

Girls Fool
Dateless
Males
That silky, fe minine voice
sounded so nice on the phone.
A date? Sure she said. Just
come on over to the dorm.
Well, R om e o combed his
hair and headed for the lair.
He'd been dateless on a Friday night and now things were
looking up.
But when he got to the lobby, alas, alas, there was a
crowd of Romeos with similar intentions. Soon the Romeos started putting two and
two together. Each had gotten a phone call.
Soon they'd all left. Except
one fre shman who kept badgering the RA on duty to go
look for the girl.
"I'd just like to meet the
girl who dreamed up a diabolical trick like that, " he explained.

Tms ERA of credulous man
forms the setting for J. R. R.
Tolkien's trilogy, "The Lord
of the Rings ," The story of the
War of the Ring in the Middle-Earth is not a m o d e r n
epic; it does oot talk to man
the sophisticate. Rather, Tolkien seems to believe that man
still has the same fears as his
not-so-remote ancestor, a n d
reacts in the same way,
"The Lord of the Rings"
concerns the struggle of a
small band of dwarfs, men,
elves, and "hobbits" against
Sauron, the Dark Lord of Mordor.
To defeat Sauron's growing
might, a r i n g must be cast
into the fires of Mount Doom
in Mordor's plains of Gorgoroth. The forces of the enemy
are great, and the ringbearers are beset by goblin-like
orcs and wargs.
His power, however, does
not place them in as much
danger as does the strength of
nature. The narcotic tranquility of the Old Forest, and the
deadly cold above the Mines
of Moria almost end the desperate resistance to Sauron.
Sauron's greatest power, his
creation of the darkness over
the world, is even more effective because it is feared
that nature has been overcome
by evil.
TOLKIEN does make one
concession to modern tastes.
He refuses to follow the medieval tradition of having the
protagonist approach perfection.
The hero, the hobbit Frodo,
is tiny, argumentative, a n d
plain-spoken. Far from being
young and dashing, he is well
into middle age . .Yet he is able
to accomplish and withstand
what his more powerful allies
cannot.
"The Lord 'of the Rings" is
more than an excellently plotted tale of advent ure. Tolkien
exposes much of the absurdity
of man the sophisticate by his
presentation of man the int&
gral part of nature.

39 Pursue Advanced
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We Are GROWING

registration totals 237 freshmen.
Enrolled in credit courses off
campus are 398 students in
Pinellas (on Bay Campus), 71
in Hillsborough, 87 in Highlands, 51 in Lee, 15 in Manatee,
17 in Pasco, 136 in Polk, and
139 in Sarasota Counties.
l

s
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Dr . Theodore Asbford, direc- 1was originally planned for
tor of the natural science and many years in the f uture, state
mathemalics program, said that funds have not been appro47 percent, or 3~. of the grad- priated for fellowships.
The six USF departments
uate students working toward
their MA degree in that field offer the master's program divet-ted funds by release of the
have assistal'jtships.
A list of graduate students staff members to do research
and the areas in which they are for assistantships.
The mathematics assistants
working follows. Botany and
Bacteriology: Joan D a vi d, l teach 15 credits over two
Henry Kastrup, Violet Steward trimesters in the CB math
and Ernest Rhamstine, assistant. classes in MA 101. Their pay
Chemistry: Anthony Girgen- averages .$2400 annually.
Physics assistants receive
Richard Harold Jeanne
ti
S~nabria, and the foll~wing stu- $100 per month for instructing
dents who are also assistants: elementary physics.
Robert Benson Dennis Hollo- Four of the chemistry assistway, Robert P~ole, Jr., Roger ants instruct three general
Walton, and Barrett Johnson. chemistry labs per wek.
In t he zoology department
Mathematics: Phillip Hartman, Gerald Hefley, Lawrence McDonald is in charge of a BZ
Pendarvis, and these assistants: lab, and Sumner is in charge
Andria T r o u t m a n Robert of a comparative anatomy lab.
Ernest Rhamstine has a reArcher, I gnacio Bello', Harriet
Gustafson, Myrna Marshall, search assistantship which was
James Ralihan, and Edmu nd a grant received by Dr. Norstog,
chairman of the botany departVollrath.
Physics: Olin Britnell, Del- ment.
more Ehlers, Joe Parks, Jack
Scannel, Sherman Steadman, President Allen
and Joseph Turbeville.
The three assistants are: Alan Attends Conference
Fos, Thomas Murphy, and USF President John s. Allen
attended the annual meeting of
Daniel Vincent.
Zoology: D.S. Beaumarriage, the American Council on EduWilliam Lindall, Karen Mea- cation in Washington, D.C., Oct.
dows, Martin Moe, Mary Old- 6-8.
"The Student in Higher Eduham, and Gregg Sheldon.
The assistants are John Me- cation " was theme of the year's
Donald and Carole Summer. lJl e e ti n g in t he Mayflower
Since the master's program Hotel.
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Degrees in Science

By JOHN ALSTON
Campus Staff Writer
Spring h as sprung, fall has fe ll, winter's here and it's
cold as usual.
Speaking of winter, have you started buying any clothes
yet? Well, we have and we've come to the conclusion that
there's a diabolical plot afoot to jam the closets of America
with all sorts of clothes that can only be worn at a certain
time of the year and for one year only.
FOR INSTANCE one of the newer materials for m en's
suits is Dacron and wool with goat's hair lapels. Now it's
fine for Florida winter, but since winter doesn't lal!t too
long what do we do with our new suit when March goes
out like a lamb?
Summer wear on a chilly night ? Maybe. But who
ever heard of wool in the summer? And by next year the
style will probably have changed to goat's hair with Dacron
and wool lapels.
WHATEVER HAPPENS to t he style-stranded clothes of
last year? (We've decided not to bore you with that "they
just fade away" routine.) Are they piling up in closets
A record 8,704 students have
across the country?
Since they probably are, allow me to offer a solution . enrolled for Trimester I at
Why don't we make it part of our foreign aid program? USF, according to Frank Spain ,
Every year we'll send last year's fashions to Middle Snobbovia registrar.
The p r e vi o us record of
and they'll send their last year's fashions to u s. This way
we'll get more wear out of our clothes and still change styles. 6,498 was set last fall.
Enrollment at the Tampa
Now if we can only convince them they need to change
campus is 7,558. Bay Campus
styles.•• •
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Cavaliers
In Front
t.i As Usual
~t
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By ARCHIE BLOUNT, Times Sp-orts Writer

The sinker and its placement is very
important. Basically a weight, the sinker
also serves to anchor a bait, or to allow
its planned progress across the bottom.
While hundreds of sinker types have been
designed over the years there are two of
major importance. These are the sharpedged and the rounded varieties.
Obviou.;ly, the sharp-edged Is more ea·.>·
Uy anchored in sand or mud bottom, while

Which area in the state of Florida is
1
the best fro catching the largest and the
most fish?
team in the state, takes its
Ask this question around a representative group of the Sunshine State's fisher- 1 ~ 26-game winning streak into the
men and you have an argument on your ::::1 Orange Bowl Thursday night
hands which makes baseball's Willie Mays- ~ ag~inst Miami Palmetto and is
Mickey Mantle controversy seem as peaceful as a cruise down the famous Su· ~ favorE!d to make it six wins
~~= this season,
~::;
.
wannee River.
There are so many varying types of @ The Cavaliers paced t h e
M
Miami
Herald's
weekly poll
fishing water.> in Florida, so many species
of fitsh and methods of fishing that it ls M a g a i n today for the f i f t h
@ straight we e k, getting 190
impossible to say which is the finest or the
points from football coaches
be.;t. All that can be said is that all are
mand sports writers to 164 for
superb and all produce fine fish.
second-ranked Miami High.
However, for those interested in Florida
JACKSONVILLE Wolfson is
fishing here is a good run down on some ~~
of the more famous or favorite fresh wa- @1 third w i t h 130, followed by
@Gainesville with 97 and a fifth
ter fislt,ing spots.
In tile northwest, or panhandle section :lii place tie between Coral Park
of Florida, especially good fishing can be ~ and Melbourne, each with 82
found in the Escambia, Choctawahatchee, "'*~1 points.
Apalachicola, and Ochlockonee rivers. While !b Orlando Boone, Sarasota, Wintheir names may be difficult to pronounce, @ ter Haven and Miami Norland
@ round out the first ten.
i,~.:,f(.· In addition to the Coral
·
# Gables-Palmetto g a me this
week, others match Miami High
their waters are easily fished and supply @ and North Miami, Gainesville
an abundance of fine fish. Lakes are less @ and Chattanooga Central from
common in this section of Florida, but :\!:! Tennessee, Melbourne a n d
fishing is ususually rated tops in the Dead t~ Cocoa Beach, Coral Park and
Lakes, near Wewahitchka, and Lake Tal- % Columbus, Orlando B o o n e
quill, near Tallahassee and Quincy.
% agamst Orlando Evans, Saraill sota against Clearwater, Winter
IN THE NORTHEASTERN PORTION of 0. Haven and Tampa Hillsborough

m
m

the rounded weight resists fouling on a
rocky or sheD bottom.
Prototypes are the pyramid and the dipsey sinkers. The former is pyramidal in
shape, so that it easily digs into soft bottom. Tear-drop-shaped, the dipsey or bank
sinker slides over the round rocks.
Each tyep boasts a host of variations.
There is even a "floating sinker," which
serves as a casting weight and takes a
bait to intermediate depths. The beginner is
best advised to empliy pyramid or bank
types.
Most of the famous bottom rigs are simply constructed . One of the most potent is
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Tampa's Dick Pratt Heading For Checkered Flag

The 60-lap super modified feature at Golden Gate was won yesterday by Dick Pratt who got the lead
just two laps from the finish. Pratt slipped under Herm?"l Wise (77) of At Ian t a and went on to win while
Wise held off the challenge of Wayne Reutimann (right) for the second spot in the special super show. Pratt
and Reutimann were both driving for the Magic Shine racing team.

TIGER HOPES BURNING BRIGHT
I

By Associated Press
.. , the key plays in a 31-21 conquest fensive halfback Jerry Jospeh l tied Alabama 7-7.
•
Louisiana State's reputation 1'aturday night of Kentucky, one grabbing three.
Only two games that will af.
d f
·
· b
f Lo ..
t t
b'
~s a e enslve. power lS eco~- ~ o
uls.lana S a e' s lggest ob· j McClendon will try to shore feet the race are on tap this
mg badly tarmshed, but the Tl· stacles m the run for the con- up his porous defenses in a non- I weekend but both should shed
gers' hopes for the Southeastern ference crown.
.
'
.
Conference football title still are The Tigers who lost to Flori- conferen~e test . agamst So~th some light on the title chase.
b
i g b ightl
da in their o;uy other SEC test Car o l1 n .a thls w~ek, while In other .games last Saturday,
u~~a~h ~harfe~ McClendon's got plenty of offensive powe; league-lea~g Geol'gJa tackles Mississippi _whipped Tu~ane . 24defensive team has yielded 48 from sophomore quarterback Kentucky w1th a blunted offense. 7~ Vanderbilt scored 1ts f1rst
points in the last two games
Nelson Stokley who ran 50 yards Georgia lost its first game of VIctory of the season over VPI,
more than many LSU teams ~ for one touchdown and passed ~he season Satur~ay night, bow- 21-10,. Florida downed N o r t h
lowed in a season - but the 25 yards for another
mg 10-3 to Florida State, and Carolina State 28-6 and Auburn
Tigers won both times.
But defensive theft~ kept Ken- the nonconference setback also bowed 23-14 to Georgta Tech.
tucky's explosive attack from cost th~ Bulldogs their best runner h lfb k B b T 1

USED BOAT
TRAILER

·1·!
*

PATENT FISH-FINDER rigs are avail·
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able at any well stocked sporting goods

In central Florida may be found the
headwaters and upepr portion of the St.
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1 . coral Gables
.t.::.:.=. High (4.0-0l 161;
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1901 2 , Miami
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without feeling the weight of the sinker.
TOMORROW'S TIDES - lligh T l de,
12:28 a.m., 8:28 a.m.; Low Tide, 2:~ a.m.,
4:40 p.m. (St. Pete Base)
TODAY'S SUNSET - 5>58 p.m.

Okeechobee, the second largest fresh water
lake entirely within the continental United
States. Others !ish the Everglades canals
d tr
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PANAMA lA') - Alfonso (Pep- Amateur Invitational to his Vacher won playoff for fourth.
~,1.!. psermint) Fraser, 127, Panama credits yesterday at Rocky A.s~~o~a~~!hi46-:-vPclllserrr~~~e;;, i~:
,. cored a second round techni- Point with a 54-hole score of Walt Swihart 246. Leavine won playoff
~J. cal knockout over CRUZ Blelo, 211.
for second.
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Manatee River and Bishop Harbor.

~;! straight victory as a profession-

Park in 16 runs area.
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Our Claim Department is expanding--come and grow with
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Casualty Adjusters-College graduate with LLB or

Lorenzen

Achieves Ultimate Goal

us. We

have opportunities for qualified casualty and Property AdJusters in
1·3

adjusting experience.

Property Adiuster11--H igh School graduates with

SChOOf needS neW clotheS rep '
•
'
arrs, you-name-r'tl· l et
~~onaLput~~ln~urpock~~da~Phone ••• no~

years casualty

2-3

years bodY-

Our tremendous expansion is creating a need for h iring qual ified
claim men with good administrative and technica1 background to fill

PERSONAL

future supervisory and management positions. These positions offer

FINANCE CO.

shop estimating experience. Construction-estimating experience helpful.

salary commensurate with background and experience, plus the finest

employe benefit orogram in the industry, We invite you to compare
CHARLOTTE, N.C. IA'l-Rac- Indianapolis winner A. J. Foyt drove Fords. Fifth was Lee Roy 5. Lee Roy Yarborough, '65 Chevrolet. 51.630, runuln&' at finish.
your future with what we have to offer. Then let's see if we can
(A member of the Beneficial Finance System)
fng neck and neck at speeds of Houston, Tex., with more Yarbrough in a Chevrolet.
8. !in:- .nl:i.~~ Ford, $1,930, ron~:~~~;:mapam~t:-~~d;t;;·~!:
Petersburg
867-1111
or
write
to-Personnel
Loans
up
to $600 on Signature, Furniture or Car
reaching 145 miles an hour • than 50 laps to go.
1. Fred Lorenzen, '65 Ford, $9,920,
'· ~~~~ ~;!:"~;e~t4e d~ercury, 11.055.
Manager, P. o. Box 11269, st. Petersbprg, Florida.
Fred Lorenzen outdueled "the In 37 laps they traded the lead
TAMPA- Personal Finance Company of Tampa
runninl' at finish.
buy I've always wanted to beat" five times. The fuel ended with %. Dick Hutcherson, '65 Ford, ss,m,
8. H. B. Balle:r. '64 Ponllao, ms.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
• 208 Zack Street ...•••..••....•••. Phone: 229·8581
runnln&' at finish.
running at finish.
ST. PETERSBURGSunday and won the National six 1 a p s to go, when F o y t
:l.o~E:=~~BSUTRRGEE. TF~Oo~ITDHA
400 stock car race.
Ibumped the guard rail on the 3. ~.:':!~, T~trnf~·~.~~5 Ford, $3,340, 9. :~~~~ a~e;r~~~h:u For<l. t900, run.Pe~gnal Finance Company of St. Petersburg
- Plymouth, $850,
•
0 Central Avenue .••••..•••••••. Phone: 894·7661
The race was marred by a fourth turn and had to maneu- •· Ned Jarrell. '65 Ford, $2,390, run- 10. Iggv ,..,. ...
nnln&' al finish. --------~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
five-car smashup in the first ver to the infield. He was back --~~~~~n~g~a~t~f~lru~s~h~·-----------------~r~u~
lap which killed Harold Kite of on the track afte r ashort pit
Augusta, Ga., and injured Jim-~ stop and finished sixth.
my Helms of Charlotte.
Both Lorenzen and Foyt drove
factory-backed Fords.
LORENZEN, from Elmhurst, The second, third and fourth
Ill., found himself in a battle finishers, Dick Hutherson, Curfor the lead against two-time tis Turner and Ned Jarrett, also

I

ENTRIES

390 4~barrel V-8 in the Cyclone GT.
Comet luxury is big, too.
Take this Ca-liente convertible.

A~~~~~t!~~SDonu

11-Su•y
(Z),
FIRST RACE-Five.slxteenths mile- ' Mand&rln Blc (J).
Grade D (first half daily double):
2-Vedette Mar (6), Rural Cupid (5),
1. Mandarin Big
5. 0. K. Kitty
Milam Pearl (8).
2. Milam Donna
6. Always Fair
~Milam ~foore (5), Linde Humble
3. La Fette
7. Suzy Anson
C1). Pd's Se& !2l.
4. Her Nurse
8. Untouchable Rock 4Prlde Patches (8), Fancy Finn (,),
SECOND RACE-Five·slxtcenths mile 5-~\~~:J'r~o~~·
Clrouo Wonder
-Grade D (second half dally double) :
(4), Raffish (6).
1. Fan's Dream
5. Rural Cupid
6-Future Issues (5), Brusque (3),
2. Clayton K.
6. Vedette Mar
Lolla VIm (8),
3. Bertell
7. Roman Revel
7-Nancy Grlrfin (8), Kathy's Lad
4. Teddy Rock
8. Milam Pearl
(6), Ro.yoner (().
King (3), Rocky Wood (7),
THlRD RACE- Five.sixteenths mile- 6-Ada
Redoncll (5).
Grade M :
~L. B.'s
Walusl (3), Rlmpy (4),
1. Linda Humble
5. Milam Moore
Hollywood Dan (:il.
2. Pal's Sea
6. Unitas
l~Sh elkdom (4), San AnUa (3), John
3. Gneise
7. Mandarin Coat
Streak (6J.
•· Flashy Ada
8. Cap D.
11- Bookle Rock (2), Final Jesl (8),
L. L. 's llle Too (8).
FOURTH RACE- Five·slxtcenths mile
- Grade E:
EIGHTH RACE- Five·slxteentbs mile
1. Mandarin Sea
5. Ferlach
2. Kathy Can
- Grade C:
6. Crony Jesse
1. Hunday Slipper 5. Redonell
2. Coin Rattler
6. Hello Darling
:: ~i~~;~.f!e~
~: Wr~~~ ~~~~~es
FIFTH RACE- Flve·slxteenths mile- ~: ~e=r~li~Nes Sis ~: ~g~~~~i~?c
Grade B:
NINTH RACE - Five·sixteenths mile
1. Desert Lou Mar 5. Tinted Rock
- Grade A:
2. Recovering
6. Raffish
l. Lovelr, Lana
5. Hollywood Dan
3. Tresh
7. Jiggs L.
4. Circus Wonder
8. Holiday Rock
~: r.~~~ '{v~\~~?ey ~: fl!~~riJ:•
RimPY
8. Wilma's Sister
SIXTH RACE-Five·sixteentbs mile- 4. TENTH
RACE-Five·sixteenths mile
Grade A:
Grade
C:
1. Gallant Fawndy 5. Future Issues
2. Sally Sky
1. Good John
6. Well Red
~: jJ~~"lt:'e~~e
3. Brusque
7. Sarafine
~: ~~~n.f~if;ty
7. Interama
4. Crown Mar
8. Lotta Vim
4. Sheikdom
8. Rocket Pam
SEVENTH RACE - Flve.sixtP.enths ELEVENTH RACE - Three-eighths
mile-Grade B:
mile-Grade B:
1. Slick Shot
5. Jon's Rusty
1. Bold Reply
2. Bookie Rock
6. Kathy's Lad
2. Why Daddy
3. Lena Moore
7. Gallant Bril(etle
3. Gummer
•4. Brain Child
8. Nancy Grif£1n
4. Rayoner

You can almost see

lisroar.

Abig roar~
For this is a big, roomier" Comet.

An elegant expanse of
$kin-sd,tt.· wral{el~pfeat vinyl.
Af) aii--busi[less instwment panel.

Wider. Up to 8 inches longer than
any Comet before,
And able.
Comet power ranges up to the new

Deep carpet, wall to Wall.
It's one of 13 spirited Comets:
hardtops, sedans, convertibfes,
and big, beautifuf wagons,

:-··.

W;

::·:·

With options like bucket seats,
4-speed shift or automatic,
bufft.in air conditioning,
power seats, power windows, power
steering, f)0wer everything. Want
to turn on the excitement?

.f
>

:j
i

J

Your Mercury dealet has the key.

l'f l~aMUI !

the big, beautiful perfol"mJlnce champion

Beckner Moving Up
In Kennel Standings
With Rock A Dee becoming standings at the Tampa Greyhound Track.
the first greyhound in more
Small Genius, o w n e d by
than 20 years to post six s trai ght Groves, ran second to Rock A
Grade A wins, · owne r E. L. Dee on Saturday as the lead
held by Groves was narrowed
Beckner is threatening W. C. to 37-36 in the victory column.
Groves for the Jead in kennel Rock A Dee becomes the !irst
since 1941-42 when H. E. Alder son's Lady Lin won eight
straigh t, to post as many as six
wins in a row.
Leaders in kennel standings
include Cecil Austin, 27 wins;
Orville Moses, 26 wins; G. A.
Alderson and James Gallagher,
tied at 24 wins, and AldersonLentz and L. H. Nave tied at
23 wins.
Racing r esumes tonight with
recent arrivals from Monticello,
Gallant Fawndy and Sally Sky,
down for action in the Grade A
sixth race.

.,

COMET CALIENTE. CONVERTt8LE
•• . • ;, ,, , ,,. ;;,,-.,,;·;._.,,,.. , .... . . . .......... ... ~~.

FOSTER LINCOLN-MERCURY SALE'S, INC.
9530

North Florida Ave.
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FOSTER LINCOLN-MERCURY SALE'S, INC.
1515

•

Florida Ave. (Cor. Henderson Ave.
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White Paper1 on .Dominican Reds May Be Forthcoming

1

NEXT WEEKEND

•
T
T
•
LBJ PI ann I ng exas r l p

of those who challenged the adBy PETER LISAGOR
Chicago Daily News Service ministration's claim of alleged
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 _ commumst dangers.
The White House has under con- The White. Paper is underd stood to contam mtellectual data
f
th
.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 (UP!) J 0 H N S 0 N ALSO had the l when, two days after surgery, he 'd
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House
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a er op surgical cut 10 his abdomen on He took it easy and was in no mg to prove that the commu- chaos and anarchy set In durmen.d from hJS ga
eration, today looked forward to Saturday. He was still not feel- ! mood to see visitors, make tele- nists would have captured the ing the revolt that originally
leaving Bethesda Naval Hospital ing quite up to snuff, but ~ere phone calls or to concentrate revolution in the Dominican Re- aimed to restore ~he exiled Jaun
bl' 1 t A .1 if th U 't d D. Bosch as president.
were ~lgns the res~less c h 1.e f on official business.
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in Johnson's convalescence
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1
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gether,"
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land to avert a Red takeover.
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.
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IS al ~s - Dr. Donald C. Mcilrath a
e resJ en an
e oas mg on s ro e m
Johnson, h1s wife and daugh'
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were close-mouthed about h1s ,...
0
ter Luci, 18, along with staff minican rebellion has be en
plans as always but it was ex- "'d"a~o th moe stur8geon wt.
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.
'
e 1n e c . opera Ion.
'
pected that he would be away Ilrath returned to the Roch- members attended the serv.Lce sharply criticized here
where prayers .~nd commumo~ throughout Latin America , alfor an extended stay~ .perhaps ester, Minn., clinic yesterday.
were offered for the Pres!- though the controversy gradual,
. .
through the Thanksg1vmg and
,
.
Remalrung at the hospital to dent's continued recovery."
Christmas holidays.
ly has abated. Chairman J. Wll.
.
.
ke-ep an eye on the President
Dr. Dav1~ sa1d that m the liam Fulbright (D-Ark.) of the
Today, Johnson's lith day at were Dr. George A.
Be~hesda, was expe~ted to .be of the Mayo Clinic, chief surgeon ea~l~ days It :vas ~sual to hold Senate fo,reign relations comq~Jet With only a bn~f sessiOn during the operation· Dr. James ~e!JgiOus services ~n t~e home mittee has been in the forefront
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the Sermon on
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He
George
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cleaned and a filling replaced on family friend; Vice
the Mount and read from Dr. To Meet Wednesday
G. Burkley, the White
Saturday.
Harry Emer.son Fosdick's "De- McCrea Hazlett, University of
p h y s i c i an, and Navy
Richard R. Powell, D.D.S.
Rochester vice president and
scription of the Bible."
James Young, Burkley's
Richard E. Boivin, D.D.S.
With her husband making a provost, will be in the Tampaassistant.
smooth recovery, Mrs. Johnson St. Petersburg area Wednesday
Announce the Association of
took a couple of breaks from her to discuss the university's deTHE PRESIDENT spent
Fredrick C. Spies, D.D.S.
terday "resting and relaxing," bedside vigil during the week- velopment plans and objectives
in the General Practice of
of its $38 million campaign. The
His quiet Sunday was a vivid end.
DENTISTRY
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tal Saturday with Nash Castro, Tamp~ Yacht and C~untry Club
f
regional director of the National to wh1ch 135 al.um.m from the
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Park Service, to inspect schools area have be~n mv1ted.
and other sites which would lend Accompany1~g Hazlett WI.ll be
themselves to her beautification Donald. E. s.mtth, Vl~e president
St
project. She also dropped in at foCh u~lversJtf r~atlO;s.
arrman or . e ~mpa- ·
the White House to catch up on
Petersburg area Is Wilbur K
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h
k Neuman of Tampa, a 1938 grad.
er rna ·
Yesterday, the f1rst lady t?o uate of the university.
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the fall foliage in suburban •
without changing yout• natural shade
Maryland and ViDginia.
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uJust a Dab a Day,
Keeps the Gray Away''
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BEDROOM SUITE
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• Panel Bod
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• Formica

the most skeptical," and added
that "in a very real sense, th•
danger still e~ists ."
The White Paper may . serve
to buttress the u.s. position at
. for•
.
a conference hem1sphenc
eign m inisters scheduled for Rio
de Janeiro on Nov. 17, at which
the doctrine of non-intervention
is almost certain to be discus~ed
in the li:ght of the U.S. action
in the Dominican Republic.
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Amazing Hair Cream

i ones Down Gri!yness
Hair looks Young Again

the step-by-step actions ordered
by him, first tQ.. save American
lives and then to prevent a
communist grab for power.
A recent speech by Undersec·
retary of State Thomas C. Mann
strongly indicated the report
might be made public soon.
Mann, a key presidential adviser on Latin American policy,
said that the Red danger "will
soon become apparent even to

ties oppose release of the document, claiming that it will rake
up arguments better forgotten,
without changing. the conclus10ns of such cnttcs as Ful. ht · They be li eve event s to
b ng
be the best d~fense of the government's policy.
The President has been extremely sensitive about the Dominican decision, and the White
Paper was compiled to support

We Guarantee You the Lowest Prices in Florida!
.2 LOCA.TlONS

Payless Furniture
10013 H. Nebraska Ave.

4422 H. West Shore Blvd.
Drew Park
OPEN SUNDAYS
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White House
Is Getting
Paint Job
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 ruPilWhite House officials are taking
advantage of President Johnson's hospitalization to give the
executive mansion a new paint
job on the ground floor and in
the main entranc~ hallway.
The rose garden, which was
the pride of the late President
John F. Kennedy, is being resodded with Kentucky blue
grass and, for the first time in
13 years, the roadways wind1ng
about the White House grounds
are being resurfaced with asphalt.
In addition, work is progressing along the Pennsylvania Avenue side of the White House.
The sidewalk ther e has been
ripped up for placement of a
new foundation for the black
wrought i ron spike fence and
for installation of new, larger
white sentry boxes at the gates.

....
...
.·
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If there's a faster, better way to get you there,. we'd like to know about it.
National jets you to the North and New York.
So whichever way you're going, youre going
To the West and California. In fact, only National our way.
Something else. If you happen to be flying
does both.
San Francisco anyone? National can jet you to somewhere we don't serve, our National people
New Orleans to connect with our new daytime will still he happy to help you with your reser·
vations.
nonstop "Golden Gate" jet.
Is this any way to run an airline?
Las Vegas? Now National gives you·a through
You bet it is.
jet every day.
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A p p r o x i m ately $31 ,200 in
scholarships for preparation of
teachers of the mentally retarded was granted to the USF
Office of Education and Special
Programs Needs Branch this
year.
This is an increase from the
$18,000 that was given last year.

JSU Fetes Foreign
-Students on U.N. Day

~~
[@

p 0 ,.1cy sa·1d Problem

i1
~
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~
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By LARRY GOODMAN
Campus Sports Editor
USF's intercollegiate athletic program is being
Existing only two years, this hampered by an impractical policy maintained by the
is a relatively new program. University's Executive Committee.

The Jewish StJ.l,dent Union will
observe United Nations Day,
Sunday, Oct. 24, by inviting
fQ):'eign students to a reception
at 3 p.m.
The T a m p a B' nai B'rith
-~---......::.._______

%

~

Brahmans

Women's chapter, and the USF
International Student Organization will assist at the reception,
which is informal.
Fourteen graduates are exThe Committee wisely steered USF into a gradual developMembers of the JSU will also
pected this year in comparison ment in intercollegiate sports, rather than j umping head over
conduct a worship service to be
to five in 1964-65, and two in heels into major competition. But the committee puts a strangle
held this Friday at 8 p.m. in
1963-64.
hold on the development of I-C sports when it follows the policy
UC 47. Refreshments will be
There are two levels of schol- that "all students be treated equally," no matter what.
served after the service.
a r s h i p s, undergraduate and
Newly elected JSU officers
graduate.
AS A RESULT of this otherw1se laudable policy, seven of 13
\
are: Herb Schainholtz, presiUndergraduate students re- athletic "service award" winners are being housed at the USF
dent; Darryl Weiler, vice-presiceiving scholarships this year Bay Campus in St. Petersburg. They will be housed there next
The USF Golden Brahmans
dent; Bobbi Chiprut, secretary;
are: Patricia sue Ellis, Mary trimester.
crushed the Stetson Hatters 3-1
Karen Reiter, treasurer; Laura
Lamphier, Mary L. Penn, CosThe resulting problems soon become evident:
last Saturday in a homecoming
Mandell, parliamentarian; Peter
mo J. Re and Margaret D.
A round-trip drive from Bay Campus to the Tampa Campus soccer match before 450 specG r o s s m a n and Tom GoldenRogers.
requires nearly two hours. Thus, commuting every afternoon for tators.
son, religious council represenGraduate level scholarsltips a one or two-hour practice would be highly impractical.
The Bra h mans completely
tatives; Sarina Cohen and Vicki
were awarded to Rayfae Ann
A patched-up swimming tank is the only Bay Campus facility dominated all four periods of
Roussman, historians; and Fred
-Photo by Anthony ZappoM Brown, Karen M. Klueh and Ka- presently available for athletic practice. Even if other facilities play with a rock ribbed defense
The USF Sports Car Club will Ritterman, sergeant-at-arms.
ren L. Ogden.
are eventually available, coaches will not be present to supervise that prevented the Hatters from
The Gift Of Gab
sponsor its second rally of the
The senior year undergrad- practice sessions.
mounting any kind of concerted
Freshmen
Pam
Whitehurst
(left)
and
Pam
Fill·
season Sunday, Oct. 31. The
uate
1
eve
1,
or
trainee-ship,
USF
will
have
ever-greater
difficulty
attracting
athletic
talattack
on the goal. Goalie Weimon
give the recently installed UC telephones a good grants free tuition
rally will begin at 12:30 p .m.
plus $1,600 ents when a prospective student realize the impractical scheme of don Corbitt thwarted all but one
workout. Installation of the phones will relieve the for
in the FH parking lot and will
the academic year stipend. housing being some 25 miles from team, facilities, and coaches. Hatter attempt to stretch the
heavy traffic at the one phone previously on the desk
end approximately four hours
Graduate level or fellowship
net. The lone Hatter goal came
later.
behind Miss Fillmon.
grants give $2,000 stipend to stuRAY KING, USF housing director, certainly cannot be held with only one minute left to
Eptry fee, per car, is $1 for
dent plus $400 for each depend- responsible for assignment of present and future athlet ic service play in the game.
members, $1.25 for students and
ent. This also includes free tui- awa rd students to the Bay Campus. He is only following direc- John Braley and Helge Velde
$2 for others. Awards will be
tion.
tions laid down by the executive committee.
scored two of the Brahman
given to those who place first,
f
In addition to these scholargoals in a hard running, light-·
second and third.
ships, there are summer traineeTHESE DIRECTIONS ARE that all students be trea ted ning fast attack that left the
The winner is determined by
ships, received through the equally in housing, on a first-come, first-served basis.
luckless Hatters standing in
which entry travels the least
s'ame office. These are funneled
With the above problems at hand, it seems as if the execu- their tracks.
distance over the prescribed The UC Program Council will
through the State Department live committee could amend the policy to allow the student-ath- The Brahmans now have a
course, maintaining a constant send six delegates to the Asof Education.
Ietes on service awards to be housed near their "workshops." 3-1 season mark, the lone loss
average speed, in the least sociation of College Unions, Programs focusing on the "Ministers, Politics and Pre- There are no financial reIt stands to reason that if you give a piano student a music being to Jacksonville which
amount of time.
Region VI, Convention at Emory forces shaping modern man will mises," will be presented by quirements, such as financial scholarship you don't house ru m 25 miles from a piano and a comes to USF next week for a
For local rallies, such as the University in Atlanta Oct. 21, b
t d b th Campus Dr . Roger M. Nichols, and Mr. statements , for eligibility for teacher.
lreturn match.
above, 80 to 100 miles is covered 22, 23, and 24.
e presen e
Y e
William W. Young, assistant these scholarships.
The Brahmans didn't fare so
over all types of road beds.
Student representatives will MinistrY of the University professors of political science; Since there is a dire n-aed for
ONE CANNOT DISCOUNT the problem by saying that well in another sporting area
be Charlotte Amman, Jean Ba- Chapter starting Oct .. 28, in the and "Recent Developments in teachers for the m~ntally re- the freshmen on athletic service awards will still have three though. Manatee Junior College
geard, Judi Koepcke, Bob Whis- UC.
the Role of the Family," Dr. tarded, the scholarships are for more years left at USF. Those freshmen are an integral part whipped the USF cross country
nant, Dave .Lichtenfels and Presented as a service for Jack c. Ross, assistant profes- the purpose of stimulating in- and, in some cases, the nucleus of the team. They need to be track team 33-24.
Jerry Canfield. Advisors mak- clergymen seeking to understand sor of sociology.
terest in the area, as we!~ . as with the team when the team practices. They need the expert Head Coach of the soccer
ing the trip will be Rena An- their church members, the se- This series of programs is the providing the best qualified supervision that only trained coaches can give.
team, Dan Holcomb was jubiDr. Elton Smith, associate pro- tinpri, program advisor and Ken ries will continue through Nov. result of a survey conducted people.
We suggest that starting next trimester, for each athletic !ant about the outcome of the
fessor of English and ordained Rollins, assistant program ad- 18 every Thursday from 9:30- this past summer among the
service-award student-who has been convinced by .t;,ecruiters game saying that "With that
Baptist minister, will initiate visor.
11:30 a.m.
clergy in Hillsborough County. Bay Players Meet To that USF is the place for his education and athletic outlets - gr eat defensive effort today, we
this year's Fa c u 1 t Y Lecture
Topics and lecturers in chronCoffee will be provided at the Disc:USS Theater Trip
one vacancy be left open at the Tampa campus. Is this too much sho?ld be ready_ to come back
Series by talking on "Life and
ological order are: "Machines' beginning of each program with
.
, th t
~
t to ask?
agamst Jacksonville."
De~h~LiliHallim-T~Wr~
In~manitytoMan~M~~rl~~R~~nfu~wiq.
A c~Mrens
eare ~~ 0---------------------------~------------ings of William Godwin" toPayne, assistant professor of Those interested may ~egis- Fo~t Mye~s wi~l be the main
• •
ninght at 8 p.m. in Argos 139.
engineering; Control of the ter by mail or at the reg1stra- top1c of d1scuss1on for the Bay
Dr. Smith and' his wife colMind: The Hidden Motivators tion desk in the second floor Players when _they meet Wed•
laborated on "A Critical Study
of Human Behavior," Dr. Ed- lobby prior to the first m~eting. nesday, Oct: 20, at 2 p.m. in the
of William Godwin" which will
ward L. Flemming, director of A nominal fee of $6 will be TA, acc~rdmg to Karen SandBy MAX RA.MOS
be published in December, 1965.
the developmental center.
charged.
ers, president.
Campus Staff Writer
After 16 years of being asso"I led tlU'ee lives'' may well
ciated with colleges as a minbe the motto of Tony Jonaitis.
ister, Dr. Smith left his pastorJonaitis came to US F in Sep:~~sft~d ~t~r~~~~esi~~~~~~~hynn~~ Stat~ Senator Tom Whitaker
•
'
'
tember, 1965 as the health cenJr., w1ll speak to the new Facter's rehabW,tation therapist, the
H
m t 0 US F in 1961
eEach
ca eYear four members
· of uItY .L uncheon Clu b a t 1'ts r·rr~ t
USF athletic trainer, and as a
t
Th d
0 t 21
physical education instructor.
the USF faculty are selected by mee 264
mg65 urs ay, c.
m
Among his responsibilities and
their colleagues to give lectures UC
" ·
.
duties at USF are the maintainin the fields of their interest. an~henoClf!ti:~~nh~::. ~~~:.
ing of a con~tioning program
Danenburg, chairman of the pro- Risto Lehtonen, a native of He said, "It is hoped this ex- past traditions. Here it is rela- for all varsity athletes, admingram committee, said. Meetings Finland and North American periment here will be shared tively easy to establish a new 1istration or first aid to injured
will be held on alternating secretary for the ~or\(!. Student both nationally and internation- and different type of religious players <both varsity. and ~nThursdays at noon.
Christia:n Federation on O~t. 6- ally through the World Student
. f
tramural), and restoratiOn or mThe 0 n 1 y requirement for 7 met with USF officials and Christian Federation and, th_a t orgamza 100· ·
. . .
jured players, under direction or
ae~l~;:~~rlt ~t'hr.'i~'dsur~~ f~!d:::'~~ membership, besides being on students to arrang~ an exp~ri- the resources. of the WSCF w1~~ . Ca~pus groups partl~Jpati~g USF physicians, _lo ~ompetition.
ofT~~t'B~~iness Office Suite conference the USF faculty, is that reserva- mental project desJgned to fmd be made available to us here. m th1s study are the UnlVerstty
From 1960, until h1s acceptanc
Room, AD- 226 has been :.;cserved from tions be placed with Doris Miller new ways of interdemomina- Altogether some 12 to 20 cam- Chapel Fellowship, the Baptist of the post at USF, he coached
30
~?~~~·. e;;~pt ~~gr t~~:sd~;~ro~L "'f~: (ext. 185) before noon on the tiona! cooperation on the Uni- puses _are being _cho~en to ex- Student Union and the Episcopal football, sw!mming, ~nd served
which wiU convene in AD 296. Monday, Wednesday prior to the lunch- versity campus.
plore mterdenommahonal rela. f
as head tramer for Hillsborough
g~~~~~;.~..~~~:B~si~~.'i>hi~~~ora~l~nci eon.
A part of the project already tions through various experi- Student 0 rgamza ton.
High School in Tampa. During
~ra'C~~~mA'~~o::'n'i~~s; !~;~~.~·i~~~~~~~ A charge of one dollar per under way is the international mental projec~s.
.
.
d
Lehtonen, who ha s been on the latter two years he Ual~o
oct, 19, Haskinl!s & Sells.. Ac~ounting person will be made to cover forum, composed of equal num- These studies w1ll me1u e assignment in the United States, served as coach of Tampa . s
11
~;,;g~~k ~t~~ .•cL~g:,t;af A~~~~~f~r~r~~~ meal costs.
bers of American and intern a- work with international students n_oted the greater n_u m?er of crew team.
Good
Foradmi'nt'sters
What Ails
You
& MAna.eement-Accountin!( m aJo rs;
Danenburg said the member- tional students. The forum meets and Latin American students, different church orgamzatJOns on About his job, Jonaitis says,
Anthony
Jonat'ta's
heat
treatment to
New England Mu-.,1 Lite Insurance
.
· · try among the. Am en·can. campus
· necessary f or
co., an fields. WednesdaY: oct. 20, ship necessarily has to be lim- weekly for dinner and discusnew forms of mmts
. . 1.'n com
. • "In th'1s age 1't IS
Travelers rnsurance, an flelds; De· 1·ted to 75 persons because of s1·0n of socio-religious matters. married students the Roman panson to umvers1tles m other athletes to have a trainer ob- Arthur Torre's ailing 1 e g S in the UC Infirmary.
Kalb County School System, Educa'
h
• ' Ies d urmg
' th e course
tion~an are'as.
room size
Rev Allan Burry Methodist Catholic and protestant
encoun- parts of t e world . 1n mos t serving them closely, trying to J ona1't'IS t rea t S many a thl etic IDJUr
(; ~~r;~a~·Y?c~·u;Gie~rA'~i~~\~~~~~~ Chester· Ferguson, chairman cha.pl;in of the ' University ter and a study or religious or- o t h e r countries . the reli~ious ~ep t_h~m. from defects. I con-• of a day at the infirmary.
Economics · Accountmg : Math · of the Board of Regents will Chapel Fellowship described ganizations in c om muter clubs are ecumerucal or mter- s1der lDJUnes a maJOr problem ___ __:~------__:~-------------Marketing
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'
' .
h
de nom 1·national ·
f
t "
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.. Inc.,
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0 spor s.
..
~i"~J..tl~~~n ~~~~ntr!1t1iel~;.t·u~: Rep. Robert Mann and Tampa rangement for USF and the USF was asked to sponsor a Lehtonen also remarked that In one week JonaJbS treated,
Fo;;,at Service an tiet'ds.
'
police chief J. P. Mullins will World Student Christian Feder- project because it is a new in- in the United States there is a in intramural football a 1 one,
O'ct 2()-DeKalb
Boardavail·
of speak at later meetmgs.
.
.
· three b r o ken bones, . three
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ation.
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able to edu~at!on majors.
tian student organizations than separated knees and e1ght m1te~c"~i,:P~~Ptr:g~.ou;~u~~tg~y
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Date Pad

Thfy

EIGHT AND FORTY
Tuesday, 8 p.m., at North
Boulevard Community . Cente.r. \ Le Petit Salon 235, Eight and
Tamp a Audubon Soc1ety w1ll Forty, will meet at 7 p.m., Frishow John Storer's color scenic day at the 99'er Restaurant
film, "Psalms." The public is in- Temple Terrace. Reservation;
vited to attend. Information on may be made by Monday.
the new Tampa club may be obTAMPA LAKES
tained at this tima.
Tampa Lakes Junior Woman's
POINSETTIA
Club will meet Wednesday, 8
Members of Poinsettia Re- p.m., at Northside Bank. Maj.
bekah Lodge 20 will meet Tues- Dennis McClendon, USAF, will
!~~- 8 p.m., at 6220 Nebraska speak.

Wear

I

New

SECRETARIES
PLANT PTA
Plant High School PTA meets Executives' Secret~ries, Inc.,
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, in the Ta~pa Chapt~r, W1ll h?ld a
busmess. and dmner meetmg at
auditorium.
the Sw1ss House Wednesday,
6:30p.m.
WIMAUMA
Wimauma Garden Club meets
AAUW
at 10 a.m., Wednesday.
American Association of Unlversity Women's Ellen Richards
PIIARMACEUTICAL
State officers of the Flor- Study Group meets at 10 a.m.,
ida Pharmaceutical Association W e d n e s day, at 3003 Harbor
Auxiliary will visit the Hillsbor- View.
ough County group at 11 a.m.,
BAY CREST
Wednesday, at the Forum Club.
Bay Crest Garden Club will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. M.
G. Elliot, 5001 Stolls Ave.

Hair Coloring !J.romises you
younger looking hair ••
or your money back!
See your hair become dark and lus1rous, radiant with
highlights, ira ilut
l1 minute• at 1wme.
Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
""""'h out. Long lasting,
Safe with permanents.

ONLY98c

VOTERS
League of Women Voters will
have a state workshop in Orlando, Wednesday and Thursday.
GUILD MEETING
Members of Mama
Guild, Mary Help of Christians
School, will meet Thursday,
8 p.m.
RUSKIN
Ruskin Fireman's Auxiliary
will meet at the Fire House
Thursday, 8 p.m.

Roaches?

~#.t

Rings

)
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Perkins
ADVERTISEMENT

Artistic Note
Note to artists: Mixing a little

Mrs. Richard K. Rogers

Mrs. James J. Paskert

Cockroaches Disappear

STOP WOR~YING

Brush No- Roach JUSt wP.efe
detergent with oil paints makes you want it. Colorless coating
.
kills roaches and ants ... lasts
.
Miss Tobea Verlena Freeman Countryman, Orrin Mesch of will live in Tampa, 411 Robles 10 a.m. in Umversity of South
for months. Harmless to J?ef.<l.
the colors flow easily.
Florida Episcopal Chapel.
became the bride of James Gowanda, N.Y., and Brian St.
Joseph Paskert Saturday at Grimm, also of Gowanda. UshMrs. Perkins is the daughter -;;;=============A=t=al=l=K=w=ik=·=C=h=e=k=.=====;
noon in Christ the King Catho.- ers were Raymond Williams and
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Jack- ,..
lie Church. The Rev. Mark Sam Houston.
The Rev. Allan Burry solemn- man, 110 W. Genesee. Her father
McLaughlin officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left for ized the marriage of Miss Shir- gave her in marriage. Parents
Parents of the bride are Mr. a wedding trip to Sarasota after ley Louise Jackman and Dale of the bridegroom a~e Mr. and
and Mrs. Stanley Freeman, 4433 a reception at the church. They Emerson Perkins saturday at Mrs. Lowen T. Perkins, 3415 E.
Hann.
Bay Ct. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. P a s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Beige lace was the bride's
I 00% Genuine Spanish Hair
kert, 4216 Beachway Dr.
choice for her street length
Europe's Finest
accessorbeige
wore
She
gown.
Escorted down the aisle by
flowers.
bridal
carried
and
ies
All Shades
her father, the bride wore a
gown of satin and Alencon lace
Handmade or Machine-Made
Miss Carole Jackman, sister
with a full court traln. A prinof the bride, was maid of honor.
cess pearl and crystal crown
She wore an orchid peau de soie
held her illusion veil.
TAMPA
gown with matching accessories.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
•,
Linda Perkins. Miss Yvonne
Best man· was John DiLorenGonzalez and Miss Mary Pas·
210 E. Polk St.
zo. Ushers were Tommy Jackkert, sister of the bridegroom,
[across from Falk"s]
and Richard Adamo.
man
were bridesmaids. They chose
formal gowns of blue satin peau
A reception followed the cereTampa's Biggest Selling
de soie with matcing Dior bows.
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins
Wig Salo11
Sem5608
Tampa,
in
live
will
George Paskert served his
inole.
brother as best man. Joseph
Midulla, T h o m a s Fernandez,
Steven Vecchio and Bill Paskert, also the bridegroom's
brother, were groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Paskert left for
a wedding trip to the Gulf
Beaches after a reception at
Davis Island Garden Club. They
will live in Tampa.

Mona Lisa

••

WIGS

WIG .WAM

An historic br~ak-through in quality
piano design and engineering

NEW KIMBALL GRAND

JUST s1495
iHE GREATEST PIANO VALUE.
EVER OFFERED , ••

ANYWHERE ••• ANYTIME

Now, for the first
time ever, you can
own a fine quality
grand piano for the price of a console •• • less than
half the price you would
expect to pay for this most
pnzed of all keyboard instruments
• Thrilling concert.hall tone •••
fast dyna·touch precision action
• • • superb quality in every detail
• Decorator Slimline Styled to fit
t~day's.home~ (4;'5" l?ng) •• ._

NEISNER BROS.

HERS!:

Miss Betty Louise Houston became the bride of Richard Kenneth Rogers Friday at 7:30p.m.
in Highland Avenue Methodist
Church. The Rev. L. E. Herndon officiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Houston, 3106
Massachusetts Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Rogers or Collins Center, N.Y.
Chantilly lace and peau de
soie trimmed with pearls and
Mrs. Dennis R. Morgan
sequins was the bride's choice
for her formal gown. Her veil
was held by a pearl crown and
she carried white orchids and
stephanotis. Her father gave her
in marriage .
Mrs. R. D. Williams, sister of
the bride, served as matron of
honor. Mrs. Sam Houston , Mrs.
Bill LindaU and Miss Shirley
Downing were attendants. They
wore gold peau de soie gowns
and carried bronze mums.
Palm Avenue Baptist Church pearls and sequins and carried
John Shepherd served as best was the scene of the marriage roses and orchids. A pearl
Groomsmen were Jim of Miss Antoinette Reina and crown held her fingertip veil.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Dennis Richard Morgan Saturday, 6 p.nt. The Rev. H . Richard
Bills officiated .

ONLY

PLUS 35c

HANDLING
CHARGE

Couple Chooses
Church Setting

$25. DOWN

$35.33 Mo.
Less with Trade
The supreme
achievement in 1
century of fine
piano design ••• a
triumph of world·
famous Kimball
engineering and
production ingenuity.

3

DAYS

GET AHUGE
11x14

PHOTOGRAPH

Washing Care
Spares Hands

MON.-TUES.-WED.
OCT. 18-19-20
Hours: 12 Noon-4:30 P.M.:
5:30-8 P.M.

OF YOUR CHILD

e
e
e
,e

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED e SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
FULL POSE PORTRAIT e BABIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
PORTRAIT DELIVERED AT STORE A FEW DAYS AFTER TAKEN
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED e GROUPS $1.00 PER CHILD

NORTH GATE, TAMPA

2 Locations

BRANDON, FLA:,

OF FAMOUS BRANDS
We are just brimming with exciting shoes in the late~+
of fall shades- suedes, leathers, patent, alligator,
li:z:ard. You will save one-half or more during this
gigantic sale.

• ••
The zip's the thing with high
fashion boots for men for fall.
Industrial zippers, at either side
or back, even show up on beman western boots.

a new tvorld of opportunity /or the woman who wants

*CHALLENGE *TRAVEL *EXCITEMENT
NON-INTEREST TUITION ASSISTANCE FOR 9UALIFIED STUDENTS

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES IN ALL AREAS OF
FASHIONS

I

*
*look* has

made its
The Mod
way into lounge and sleeping
apparel. The look is characterized by little girl styling, high
waists, scrambled patterns and
delicate lace t r i m s. Evelyn
Pearson designs a sleep dress,
with empire waist, and a foulard print bodice topping a
striped skirt.

* * •
fashion c 1 a s s i

309 WATER ST., TAMPA, FLA.

CALL OR WRITE 228-7895
I

c, the
The
jumper, is back especially on
the campus scene. Watch for
jumpers in corduroy teamed
with brightly-colored eallco or
paisley printed blouses.

Low heels
Mid heels
High heels
Stac keel heels

Values to $24.95

$ 70

Sizes 4 to I I
Widths AAAA to C
Values to $34.95

OYER TWENTY-F IVE
BRANDS TO SELECT
FROM

Dress Shoes
Loafers
Arch Shoes
Sport Shoes

We Speciali:z:e
in narrow widths
814 FRANKliN STREET

~~~~~~~~~~~~5ii~~~~F~o:r:merly

·'

Princes& Boot Shop

150

Automobiles Por Sale

150 Automobiles FOr Sale

Automobiles For Sale

I 50

PRIVATE owner. '60 BuIck Le·
Sabre. A·1. R&B, AT, factory air, ·~re:~E~aC.U~Y he~f:C. uxno'"l'!Z;a!i
power. 8895. 1212 E. Buffalo Ave. switches and gauges. $175, call
•
'57 CHEVY BEL A1R 2 DR . HARD-_ after 4:30, 834·704~2;,.
TOP. Beautiful tutone Aqua &
VOLKSWAGEN
White finish, extra nice Interior,
R&H, excellent V-8 motor, good
S-A-L-E-!
body &. WW tires. No cash needed,
100% GUAR., Sedans & GhiiiS
$4 week.
from . . . . . . . . . . 1495
Sedans
USED
SUN RAY MOTORS, INC.
$495
Ph. 232·4891 USED Station Wagons from
6300 Florida Ave.
NEW "1500" Sed. & Wags.

.,...===--

$10 DOWN
'57 FORD STICK
2 D 0 0 R economy 6, standard
shift. For baCk to school or just
.JOOd everyday transportation. $10
down, $6.50 week. Call for credit
check. o ~en 8-10 dailY.

COLONIAL MOTORS
1772 West Hillsboro lOne Block
West or Rome) Ph. 872-7961.
TAKE over payments '58 Chev. 4
<lr. R&H. Bal. $129 at $14.82 mo.
No ush needed, no payment until
December. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221.

IMPALA CONV.
'59 CHEV. V8, Radio, Heat, Au·
tomatic, Power steering, W.S.W.
Beautiful orlflnal Beige finish
with new rna ching top. This is

a local one owner

car~

mUeage

. can be verified. Full price
$795.00. Small down payment
with easy financing. One full
year written warranty. Dlr.
9308 F1a. Ave.
'59 CHEVY BEL AIR 4 DR. Seautl·
ful new tutone Blue & White fin·
Ish, extra clean or!Rinal interior,
heater., power steering., excellent
economy 6 cylinder m o to r, auto·
ma!lc transmission, gOOd body &
WW lires. No cash needed. $8 wk.
SUN RAY MOTORS, INC.
Ph. 232-4891
8300 Florida Ave.

'62 Corvair $895
MONZA 4 Door. "900" Automatic
shift, radio & heater.

"Short Profit Hale"

877·136~

2808 W. Kennedy Blvd.

$10 DOWN
YOUR choice of 75 cars. Spot fl.
nancing. Credit NO PROBLEM.

TROPICAL MOTORS

150

Automobiles For Sale

1965 JEEP Wagoneer, 1 owner, PS,
PB, aut<>matlc transmlsslon, R&H,
low mileage. Phone 257·1381, eve- '59 Stude. 4-dr. . .. $299
"8" Std. Trans. R&H. Work car.
rHng.
'57 FORD good condition, •295.
Call anytime. 244-8881
FELLOWS MOTOR Co.
'58 Rambler 4-Dr.. $279 1960
CADILLAC COUPE, fully 1417 W. Kennedy Blvd.
253·5719
"6" A/Trans. R&H, 2nd car.
equipped, e><cellent condltlon. $1595.
877-4912.
car, e><cellent condition.
FELLOWS MOTOR Co. 1964 FORD Custom air conditioned, FA'IIIILY
1959 Rambler wagon. 1400. 10712
Carrollwood Dr.
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd.
253·5719 R&H, $1450. 932~781.
'64 ll\IPALA. 2 door harotop. FullY BEING drafted must sacrifice, 1957
'55 CHEVY convertible, 283 3-Speed, equipped. Private owner. 935-0054. four door Chevrolet, new uphol·
stery aod engine overhauled tills
$250. Brandon 689-4088.
year. First $300 takes It. See
TAKE over payments '57 Ford.
at 4000 W. Kennedy.
$89. V-8, AT. $12 mo. No cash
'60 CHEVROLET 2 d'_oo_r:-::llx.-."'A"'u' toneeded, no paymt til Dec. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221.
matic. Excellent mechanicaly. $845.
932-4200.
i962'RAMBLER STATION WAGON.
"FAMOUS FOR
Alr-cond. Excellent condition. $895.
1964 PLYMOUTH •port Fury,
Purchased new. Owner, 4620 W.
22,000 miles excellent condition.
CLEAN CARS AND
Alva .
S2,0CO. Call 259-7775 between 3
and 6 PM.
DEALS
FAIR
1st City B;mk of Tampa
TAKE over payments '59 Cbev. 2
BAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL
dr. HT Impala. R&H, str. stlck
REPOSSESSlON a. OTHERS
6. Real clean. Low mtleage. One
MR. COLMAN, 228·7465
owner. Bal. $595 at $29.87 mo. No
cash needed, no payment untU
MONTE REY CUSTOM 2-DOOR
December. Dlr.
HARDTOP. Factory air condi·
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2268, 224·8221.
tioned, electric windows & 6-way
1961 CHEV. Impala, 2 dr. HT,
seat, power steering & brakes,
V-8, power steering, R&H, stand·
automatic radio & beater, 19,000
actual miles, one awner. In per·
ard transmission, SJ,OOO. 831·5314.
HARDTOP, dark blue with All
feet condition!
ESTATE Car. 1963 Lincoln Contiwhite leather Interior, FACTORY
nental. Showroom cond. Truly the
AIR CONDITIONED, power steer·
finest in automobile perfection.
ing & brakes. elec. windows &
Must sacrifice. Call HUTCH dlr
seat, radio., heater, flasher system,
877·5385.
automatic trans, premium WSW
IMPALA 4 ·DOOR STATION
1950 FORD 2 door, e><tra clean,
tires. Local one owner low mileage
WAGON. Factory air condition·
$29,. 4612 34th St.
beauty. 2.800 actual miles. Full
ed, power steering & hrakes,
price $3.995. See at Nat'! Auto
automatic. radio &: heater, exOWNER. 1959 0 I t1 s; A·C, R&H.
Supermk't. 1711 E. Hillsboro Ave.
t ra clean!
Nice. $350. 626-6900.
Ph. 237·3323.

DICK ALBRITTON

Used Taxi Cabs
+ $295 +

One Dollar Down

.:&

s;:

Best Auto Sales

CHEVROLET '63 $1990

A Solid City Block Of
Good Clean Cars

'64 CHEVY ! ! !

4 DR. BIS . STR. SHIFT. AIR.
FAMILY CAR. $1695.

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

Free Five-Year
Written Warranty
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO PAYMENT 'TIL DEC.
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
'63 Olds J etstar .. $1998 bal. ? ? mo.
'64 VW ............ $1399 bal. ?? m o.
'62 Chev. 2 dr. . ... S 898 bal. $48 mo.
'57 Ford Wa.o:on .. S 154 bal. $ 8 mo.
.'63 Comet 4-F . . .. S1241 bal. $59 mo.
'62 Foro 4 dr. . .... S1087 bal. $57 mo.
'62 Chev. Wagon .. Sl187 bal. S47 mo.
'60 Chev. 2/ 4 HT . S 898 bal. $46 mo.
'61 Monza 2 dr. . .. S 898 bal. 546 mo.
.... S 649 bal. 541 mo.
'59 Chev. HT
'60 Chev. Wagon .. s 798 bal. $43 mo.
' 59 Chev. Conv. . .. S 599 bal. $34 mo.
'61 Voljant 4/ d ... S 599 bal. $34 mo.
'62 Buick-air .... $1549 bal. ?? mo.
'61 Falc. 4 dr. . . .. S 599 bal. S34 mo.
·~s Mustang 2•2 .. $2389 bal. ? ? mo.
'61 Chev. 4 dr. • .. , $1141 bal. $59 mo.
'61 Ford Conv. . .. s 799 bal. 547 mo.
'63 Chev. 4 dr. . ... S1299 bal. $58 mo.
'59 Chev. 4 dr. . ... $ 499 bal. $31 mo.
'62 Falc. Wagon .. S 797 bal. 544 mo.
'6J Chev. PU .... $ 898 bal. $48 mo.
'61 Cadi 2/d HT . S1699 bal. ?? mo.
'60 Mere. 2/ d HT . $ 689 bal. S47 mo.
'64 Ford XL 500 .. $1991 bal. $87 mo.
'63 Chev. 4 dr. . ... S 898 bal. 548 mo.
'62 Olds-alr ..... $1587 bal. $80 mo.
WTLL ACCEPT TRADES- Dealer

I

'64WXPIRmt _$3599

CROWN. Every conceivable extra
including cruise-control, factory air

~g~~mg~M·1;&Y:nJ:::b:l~;,c~~
less
50,000 mi. warranty. Now at
than 'h original cost!

'64 CADILLAC .$3899
FLEETWOOD. With every exira In
the book, including factory ail', o!
course! Unbelievably cleanJ with
16,000 a ctual miles.

UNIVERSITY

AUTO SALES
2555 N. DALE MABRY
<Across from Hawaiian Village>
PHONE 872-7904
OPEN SUNDAY

Phone 229-9427
'65 CHRYSLER HT '300'.
Loaded including factory
air. Bal. of 50,•
000 mi. warranty

S3495

'65 DART Wagon. Heater,
15,000 mile balance af
50,000 mile
warranty ••• , •

'63

... c::::l ..... Ei5 ..__...........

'61

' 61 A. H EALEY, wire whls,

'65 Cadillac Sedan de Ville.
3 beautful cars to choose.
All air conditioned. Tre·

'54 CORVETTE. " Classic"

'65
'65
'65
'64
'64
'64
'83
'64
'63

$3995

Matador
Red .•. .. .. ... ..
'63 Cadillac Sedan. Fact.
$3195
air, full oower.
Alpine White ...
'63 Cadillac Coupe. Fact.
air. Median Blue . $3295
X-clean . . ..... .
'63 <:adollac <:onv. Fact.
air.

Median

Blue.

Wh ite

$3395
leatber int,
X-clean
'62 Cad illac Sedan. Fact.
$2395
air. Beautiful
Maize. X ·elea n ..
'61 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.
Alpine W h i t e. Factory
5 1995
air.
X-clean
$1595
metallic blue,
X-clean ...... .
'60 Cadillac Sedan de Ville.
Fact. ai r, full power,

4-DOOR. Automatic, radio and
heater.

63 Chevy II S1295
'63 Ford

r

Radio and heater.

2-DOOit.

4. DOOR. Automatic,
and heater.

'63 Mere.

4-DOOR BREEZEWAY, Auto·
matic, heater, power oteerinll
and brak... Choice of 2.

*COURTESY
*CONFIDENCE
*S~RVICE

"There la No Subatftute
for Sen;ice/"

beautiful green car ••••••••••••••••

BffiDSONG MOTORS

SCHULSTAD

'61 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr. HT,
5
.. .. . .. ... 915

~~: :~ ~ :

;:i~e T~~NU.~ .S~d~n: .. $395

V -8, automatic, radio and heater, factory

'63 BUICK Special 4·Dr. AT,
R, H, PS. No. L798A. 3 to
5
...... .... .. .. 1495
'63 BUICK LeSabre 4-0r. AT,
R, H, PS, PB, No, L919A. 6
5
........... 1895
'63 MONZA Coupe. 4-speed
$1395
transmission.
radio, heater ... . . .
'64 <:HEVROLET lmDala 4·Dr.
HT, AT, R, H, PS, PB, fact.

air conditioned

;~:~··

'65 . FORD GALAXIE '500' ••. $2595

!~o~ho~~~

'64 FALCON CONVERTIBLE $1594

~;;Y s~ar~

CONVERTIBLE. V-8, automatic, radio and

heater, power steering, power top,
aharp!

Extra

& .. cvL,

standard transm ission, radio and
heater, power top.

'63 FORD FAIRLANE ....... $1097

4 -000R. 6-CyJ., otandard transmiuion,
radio and heater, WSW tirH. Very cle an!

'64 FALCON STA. WAGON $1795

$2495

........

AUTOMATIC, radio and heater, WSW tires.
Perfect condition.

' 63 FORD V·l 4·Dr. AT, R,
5
......... 1495
' 60 BUICK 4-0r. HT. AT, R,
$195
H, PS, PB.
....... .
No. L546A
'62 RAMBLER Classic 4- Dr.
$595
Wagon. 1\T, R, H,
PS. A. steal ........ .
' 59 PONTIAC Star Ch ief. AT,
H~i r ......... .. ...5 395
'55 BUICK 4· 0r. AT, R, H,

~~_"~s35A

3401 FLORIDA AVE.
'62 T·BIRD 2-DR. HARDTOP $1797
LIGHT IILUE, fully equiDPtd including lac·
tory air cond. Buy it today!

'64 FALCON 2-DOOR •.•••• $1397
transmission,
standard
6 · CYL.,
Solid white. Hurry! Hurry!

:s,

'63 FORD GALAXIE '500' .. $1747

4-DDOR. Tutone, V-8, Cruise·O·Matic, full
power, radio and heater. Perfect through.
out-See for youreelfl

~295

::~v:~~d.

. .. .... . .
'63 PLYMOUTH V·8 2·Door
:.:~~n .. AT,_ .H'. ... . , •5 1195
'62 OLD$ S88 4· 0r. HT. AT,
R, H, PS, PB, fact. air. Low
$1195
mileage,
One ownet" ...... .
' 62 OLDS 88 9- pass. wagon.
5
... 2195

'63 GRAND PRIX •...•••.. $1895

2· DOOR HARDTOP. Tutone, V-8, auto·
matic, radio and heater, power steering and :·:
bra kes. Oh, ~..-it has factor)' air cond. '·:
·
Go! Oo! Go!

'64 CORVAIR MONZA ••.. $1498
COUPE. Autumn gold, 4·ooeed trans., radio
and heater. Hurry at this price, sportf

Test Drive A '66 Ford!

We Buy Our Cars Brand New
Serviced Locally by Franchised Dealers

No Money Down ••••••••••••••••••••

]JJm W.olfR

Auto Sales

9390 FLORIDA AYE.

PH. 935·1145

'65 IMPALAS

Equipped with v.a engine, automatic transmission, radla, heater, power steering, tinted
glass, beautiful colors. Bought and driven locally. Low mileage. Balance of manufac·
rurer's warranty.

*

' 6 5 T · Bird. All extras. Fact,
air. Choice of 2. Show·
$4195
room cond.
Only .... .. .. .... ..
' 6 5 Ramblers. Factory air
cond 660 Classic 4· Drs.
Flash-0- Matic trans., radio,
heate r, power steer. $2395
ing, reclining seats

Equipped with Cruise • 0 • Malic
trans., radio, hea ter, power steering, V·8 engine, WSW tires, wide
color selection.
You can finance these premium
cars for 48 months W1th 5500 down
cash or trade equity and finance
the balance of

$2095

STATION WAGONS

'64 CHEVELLE 4· Dr. A/C
'64 RAMBLER 4·Dr. , •...

59.30 M:~;h

'63 VW Bus 9 pass• •• • , ••

FORD F/L 4·0r, .....
CHEV. 9 pass. Air C.
TEMPEST Deluxe
RAMBLER "990" A/C
<:AMPER fully eQUi~.
F'ord truck. Low price.
FALCON Squire, A/<:
COMET 4·0r. . . . . . . .
CH&:V. 4·0r, ......•.
COMET Deluxe .. •...
FIAT "2100" 4· Dr, , ,

'65 GALAXIE SOO's

FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED HARDTOPS

NOTHING DOWN

GALAXIE "500"
2 OR 4-DR. HARDTOPS

1
' 6 4 Chev. Impala Hardtop.
PG, V • 8, PS, R&H,
$2199
WSW. Bal. new
car warranty ..... .
' 6 3 Ford Galaxie '500' Conv.
Coupe. Full POwer, fact.
air con d., V-8, R&H, 51199
WSW. One owner!
' 6 4 Olds F85 Cutlass Coupe.
Full power, air cond.,
5
......... 2399
'65 Mustang Coupe Hard·
top. Power s.teering, 3trans., lt&H, WSW.
IP&ed
5

!:';ra~~;! c~~ ., ....

'65 Ford XL 500 2-0r. Hard·
tops. Full power, Cruise ..
0 -Matico and fact, air. R&H.
5
.":. ...•..•... 3095

;~~~e

'65 Chev. II/A 4-Dr. 6 or I
cyl. Powerglide, powet"
'2395
steer., R&H,
One only .. ... . • ...
'65 Pontiac <:atallna 4-0r.
Hardtop. Power steer·
ing and brakes, R&H, t a ct.
5
~~i~ ti~_t: -~~~~~~·: .. 3095
'65 Olds 4 • Door. Ha rdtop.
R&H , POWer steering &
b~akes, fac. air, tint~ '3295

wondowo, Now .....
'6~

M o n :r a

Coupe.

2299

'63 Ford Galaxie 4- Door
Hardtop '500'. Full pwr.,
V-8, fact. atr cond., $1199
R&H, WSW ...... .
' 6 4 Rambler 770 Cpe. Hard ·
top. Full power, fact.
air cond., R&H, WSW. Bal·
ance new car
warranty! ....... .
' 6 4 Pontiac Grand PrixFull power, factory air
cond . Loadod. Bal. $2199
new car warranty)
'63 Corvairs. Coupes a n d
$1199
4-Doors.
Fully equipped ....
•soo• <:ou ntry
'65 F o r d
Sedan. Full power, V- 8,
$2499
R&H, WSW. Bal.
new car warranty!
'64 Pontiac. F u I I power,
421 V-8, fact. $2499
air cond. Loaded !
'62 Chev. Impala <:onv. CPf'.
PG, V-8, PS, ~1699
II&H, WSW! ..... .
'65 Chev. Impala Hardtops.

I

I
1
0
I ::: ;:r':~o~ ;~: Air
1 2·Dr. Hardtop
'65 Corvalr 4-Dr. HT
I '65 Scouts (1 SJ new
I '64 Chevy II (3J
I '64 Olds 88 4·Dr. HT
'64
'64
'64
'64

;i1999 II

R&H,
PG, V-8 1 PS,
WSW. Bal. new car
warrantl'! ........ .
' 6 5 Buick <:onvertible Soe•
cial. D y n a f I ow, PS,
$2399
R&H, WSW. Bal .
new car warranty!
'61 Chev. Impala 4- Door
Hardtop, PG, $1199
R&H, WSW ...... .
'64 Cadillacs. Low mileage,
one owner automobiles.
Loaded. Choice of c o I o r.
5

:~~~rannet:!

ca·r· . .....

Auto.

il trans., radio. $2095

heater. <:ompare at

' 6 5 F o r d Country Squire.
10 pan. wag. Ford·O·
Matic, PS., I'll., lt. & H.

~~~ ~~~. ~i-le~~~: .. $3095

e

*

*

48-60 MONTH BANK FINANCING

'65 Mustang Hardtopo,
V-8 eng., automatic
trans., radio and heaters,
pow e r steering, tinted
glass, white sidewall t ires
and seat belb. $2495
<:hoice of coloro
WE GUARANTEE the bal•
ance of the manufacturer'•
24,000 mile or 24 months
warranty will be trana..
•erred to you! And will be
honored by any LEGIT!·
MATE franchised dealer.

' 6 4 Rambler 4-0oor. Auto.
trans, r ad i o, heater.
America's favorit• economy
5
~~~y fo·r· ............ 1495
' 6 4 Convertible, <:hoice of
colors. Florida favorites, Ford Galaxie 500'1 and
Chevy Impalas with V·B eng.,
auto. trans., r ad i o, heater,
$2195
power
steering ..•.••.....
' 6 3 L I n c a I n C:Ontinental.
Fully oQpt. Factory air.
Drivn and rides like a dream.
One o"':ner, whole· '2195
1ale pn-.Just .

' 6 4 Impala HTI. V-8 en•
Poworglide,
gin e,
power steering, radio and
heater, tinted glass, seat
belts. With factory air
$1995
slightly
higher . , . . . . . .

' 6 3 Chev. Bel Air, 4- Dr.,
6 cyl., radio & $1195
heater. Very nice ..

' 6 4 <:hoVY It Nova 4-Dr.
Radio, heater, automat·

'62 Falcon Dsluxe Station
$695
Wagon. Auto.
trano., R&H. One onlY

~~c~:~~~~i~n~ ..... . . $1695
' 6 4 Falcon
Wagon
trans., radio
heater. Only

Deluxe Station
4-Dr. Automatic
$1795
and
.. . ..

' 6 4 Galaxie 500 Hardtop,
Fact. air cond. $1195
v . a, AT, R&H, PS.

' 6 3 Fairlano Squire 4- Dr.
Station Wag. V· l o A/T,
radio and heater, PS and PB,

~~~ag.1..r~~-k....... ~1595

' 6 2 Old1 F-85. Deluxe in·
terior, v.s, auto. trans.,

~~~,;,puff

........ .. $895

'61 Cadillac Sedan or Coupe
power,
Full
DeVille.
'1895
factorY air.
Your choice ...... .

4399

'65 Chev. Super Sport lm.
Dala c o u P e Hardtop.
PG , V-8, PS, R&H, WSW,
$2899
Balance n.w car
warrantyt . ...... .
' 6 4 Chev. Impala 4-Door.
PG, V•8, PS, $2299
fact. air cond. WSW.
' 6 5 Pontiac Catalina Cpe.
Hardtop. Full power &
air cond. Loaded. $3299
Bal. new car war.
'62 Ford Ranch Wagon. 4 ..
Door, fact.
equipped! ..... , .. . $999
' 6 4 Chev. lmoala 5 u per
Sport Coupe Hardtop.
PG, v.s, PS, PB, R&H, bucket
seats, fact. air cond. $2499
WSW. Loaded! . .
' 6 3 Bu ick Electra 225 4-Dr.
Full power, radio & htr.,

=:;1

On•.. .. .. . $1999
' 6 5 Pontiac Bonneville 4·
Dr. Hardtop. Full pwr .,
fac~. air cond. ilal. 53599
new car warranty!
' 6 0 Pontiac Bon neville Sta.
Wagon. Full power,
5
....... 1199
'61 Chev. Impala Station
5
equipp:~g~~·. -~ully. 1199
' 6 3 Voll<owag en Sedan.

~:;, ~ .~~~~~r

equipp:;ct~r~.. ..... $1199

' 6 6 Chev. Impala 5 u o e r
Sport. Full power, 327
seab,
bucket
R&H,
V-8,
WSW, Delivery mi. only. Never
tagged nor t itled. s3499
Bal. new car wrnty!
-'65 Buick LeSa bre 4 . Door
Hardtop. Full p o we r,
radio & heater, WSW. Bal$2999
ance new car
warranty! .. , . , . .
'65 Tempest LeMan• Coupe
Hardtop. F u I I power,
v.s, fact. air cond., bucket
seats, WSW. Bal. $2199
new car warranty!
'62 <:hev. Impala Hardtops.
PG, V-8, PS, R&H,
0
5
. f.... 1699
' 6 5 Chev. 4·0oor. $1199
Fact. eQUIPped
' 6 4 Pontiac <:onv. Coupe.
Full power, $2399
radio & htr., WSW
'65 ChrYSler New Yorker.
Full power & fact. ~ir
cond. Loaded. Balance new
5
~~~.t'".r~"-~: ...... 3399
'62 Buick LeSabre 4-Door
Hardtop, F a.a I I power,
5
. . .. . 1599
&
'63 Pontiac Grand Prix Coe.
Hardtop, Full power &
$2399
fact. air cond.
One ownerf . .. , ..
'62 Comet Station Wagon.
Custom, Fully equ ipped
$1199
including air
cond.l .......... .
'65 Mustang. V·l, stick, air
cond., PS, R&H, WSW.
'2499
Balance new car
warranty! . . • . . ,
' 6 5 Pontiac G r a n d Prix
<:oupo HT. Full power
and fact. air cond. $3699
Loaded! . . . . . . . . .
'63 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr.
Full powor & fact. air
$1899
cond .
Loaded! . , . . . . . .
' 6 3 Tempos! Sta. Wag. Full
pwr., v .a, air $1199
cond., R&H , one owner
' 6 4 Comet Cyclone <: o b r a
v.a engine, R&H, 4 ·
speed trans., posttive traction
rear end. Bucket $2299
aea.ts. WSW, one owner
' 6 5 Oldsmobile Delta Cpe.
Hardtop. Full power,
R&H, WSW. Bal. $2999
new car warranty

:~o~·! ~~~i-~-

$2695

Ford 500 XL Cpe.
Gr. Prix. Air (2)
Olds Luxury Sdn. Air
I
Comet Cyclone
Mustang 2+2
Chev. Biscayne 4-Dr.
I
Ford Gal. 500 XL
I
Chev. Imp. 4-Dr. HT
Air (1 OJ
1 '65 T-Bird. Air
'65 Chev. Imp. Cpe. Air
5 In stock.
'65 Mustangs. Air
'66
'65
'65
'65
'65
'65
'65
'65

.
1
I '64
'64
I
I '64
'64
I
I '64
'64
I '64
I '64
I '64

$2599 I '64

RAMBLER

2 and 4-Door Hardtops. Factory air conditioning, radio,
heater, automatic transmission, power steering, Y·S
engine. Select U·Drive-lts.

VW 2·Dr. Sedan .... .
VW 2-Dt, Sedan .. . .
VOLVO 1225 A/ C ... .
VW "1!00" 2·Dr•.... ,

~~;, -~~~t~r.'

I

'64

I '64
'64

I

I '64

831-1581
Open Dally 8 'til 9

't

.:

Volkswagen Sdn.
Lincoln Cont. Air
Falcon Sprint
Chev. Super Sports
(Air), (10)
Cadi. 4·Dr. HT. Air
Malibu 4-Dr. HT
Super S~ort
Chev. lei Air. Air
Buick 9·Pass. Wag.
Air
Rambler Sta. Wag.
Monzo Spyder
Chev. Super Sports
CAirJ (3)
Austin Healey
Scout Pickup
Chev. 4·Dr. HT. Air
(10)
Ford 4·Dr. HT. Air
Chn. Conv. Air
~hev. 2-Dr. HT. Air

noJ

Ford 4·Dr. HT. Air
'64 · Chev. S.W. Air
1'64
'64

I
I
I
I

'63
'63

'63
'63
'63
I '63
1'63
'63
I '63
'63
'63
I '63
'63

I
1
I
I
I
I

I

1
I

1
I
1
I
1
1
1
I

1
I
I

I
1
I
1
I
1
I
1
I
I
I

1
I

1
I

1

I
I
Avantl Hardtop
I
Buick 2-Dr. HT
Skylark
Olds 4·Dr. Sta. Wag. I
Tempest v.a Convt. I
Tempest Sta. Wag. I

Monzo Conv. (3)
I
Ford Fairlane Cpe.
I
Buick Special
Buick Riviera (2). Air
I
1 T·Bird. Air (3)
1
Chev. S.W. Air
Chev. 2-Dr. HT (2)
Chev. 4·Dr. HT
'63 Ford 2·Dr. HT (2)
'63 Ford Conv. Air (2)
I '63 Impala 4-Dr. HT. Air I
I '63 Corvette Stln9ray I
I
'63 Chev. Super Sport
Air
I
I
I '63 Buick Skylark
'63 Nova Sta. Wag. Air I
I '63 Eng. Ford Consul
1 '63 Mercury Wag, Air I
I
Colony Park
'63 Rambler 4-Dr.
'63 Line. Cont. 4-Dr. HT I
Air
I
'63 Chevy II 4·Dr.
I
'63 Falcon 4-Dr.
'63 Corvalr Manzo Cpe. I
'63, Olds 4·Dr.
'62 Chev. Pickup
'62 Dodge Lancer
'62 Bonneville 4·Dr. HT. I
Air
I
'62 Hillman Seda11
I
'62 Olds F.ss HT
'62 VW Panet
'62 Cadillac Conv. Air
'62 Ford 2·Dr. HT
1
'62 Ford 2 1: 4-Dr. Air
'62 T·Bird (2). Air
I
'62 Corvah(2J
'62 Ford XL
I '62 Falcon 2 1: 4·Dr. (4) I
'62 Olds Sedan (2)
I
'62 Corvalr Monzo
1
'62 Olds Starflre. Air
Convt.
I
'62 Chev. 2 & 4·Dr. HT
(2) Air
'62 Chev. 2 & 4·Dr. Sed. I
I
'61 Facia Vega Conv.
'61 Olds F·BS
'61 Bonn. Sta. Wag. Air I
'61 Iuick Electra. Air
1
'61 Falcon Cll
'61 Scout, 4-whHI tlr.
I
'61 Plymouth
'61 Reaault Caravelle HT I
'60 Chevrolet 2 & 4·Dr.
I
'60 Cadillac. Air
'60 Corvette
1
'60 Chev. 2-Dr. HT
'60 Chevrolet Secla1
1
'60 Corvair
'60 Buick 4-Dr. HT
'59 Corvette Conv. 4-Sp.
'59 Alfa Ro~m~o $895
I '59 Cadillac: 2·Dr. HT I
'55 T·Bird

·I
I

I
1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1
I

'57 CHEV....., ......• ,, .

4217 . GA~DY

1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR

1965 Chevrolet Impalas

<:HEV. 9 -Pass. Wagon
BU lCK Specia l 4-0r ..
T · BIRD Hardtop
RAMBLER Amb. 4 · Dr.
OLOS 98 4·Dr. HT ..
VOLVO 1225 .... . .. .
.. .. . .. . .
LINCOLN

•

$1 090

Six-c:ylinder, standard.

FAIRCLOTH BUICK

FORO Conv•..... , •.
MUSTANG 4 speed . .
PONTIAC Or. Prix .. .
T· BIRD HT . . . . .. .
CADILl-AC 2 -Dr. HT
FORD 2- Dr• ... , , . . , .
RAMBLER 770 4-Dr.
BUICK Wildcat HT.
RAMBLER Wag. '990'

•

$2490

econ•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10409 N. Florida Ave.

I

~~c:::! ·~~~

1962 DODGE LANCER

~~::ed: . ~~~~-- -~i~:

CLOSE OlJT

CONVERTIBLES

I

LINCOLN-MERCURY
"'DOWNTOWN*
1515 Fla. Ave. 229-9341
'Just Off Interstate 4'

S895

'85 MUSTANG 6 cyl., AT,
'65 FORO Galaxie 500 A/C
'65 MUSTANG (289). Auto.
'64 CHEVELLE 55. 4·spd ,
'64 FOR 0 4·sPd. 390 . . .
....
'63 FALCON, 6 cyl.
'63 DODGE Da rt A.T • . ..
'62 MONZA Spyder 4 -spd,
'59 CHEV. lmpalla ..... .

One-Year Warranty

radio

'62 BEL AIR Wagon 4-Dr.
'6', automatrc,
radio and fleater

'56 MERCEDES 300. Puff

'63
'63
'63
'83
'62
on
'62
'60
'60
'81
'61

PARTIAL
INVENTORY

S995

'61 f:IAT "2100" Sta. Wg.

Red. Racing: seat. X-ctcan.
51J95
Never
raced ......... .
'58 p o r 1 c h e Speedster
Conv. Thi1 car 11 in show· $1695
~om
condition ...... .
'80 P o r 1 c h e Conv. Me·
chanicaiiY perfect, Needs
$1300
painting.
Spoclal price . ...
'63 Chr)'&ler Conv. 11 300."
Fact. air. Bucket seats.
$1995
Full power,
Beautiful turQuoi ..

221·1101

SEDAN,

FOREIGN ECONOMY

'59 Porsche Ca rrera Cpe.

408 N. Dale Mabry
111 E. PlaH St.

'64 Volks. s1595
r62 Mere.

'64 MG 1100 Sedan .. , ..

'63
'62
'62
'62

FOSTER

-

JIM WEST

Six-cylinder, standard drive.

RAMBLER

'64 Chrysler s2195

'63 & 1J ICK Riviera

'63
'63
'61
'62
'62
'62
'19

1r you havo t>een turned
down before - try Ul - have o~~noa";:rCredit

'60 IMPALA 2·Door. Y-8,
Automatic,
radio and heater

AIR CONDITIONED

•64 Cadilla c Conv. Fact.
air. Fu II power, beautifu I

CHOICE OF TWO
AUTOMATIC, radio & heater,
p ow e r steering & brakes, air
ct>ndiUaned. finished In lovely
Tiffany blue. See these immacu•
late, low mlleane, one owner
trade-Ins today 1 See or call

NEWPORT 4·0oor. Automatic,
power
heater,
and
radio
lteering and brakes.

S1 095

'61 SUNBEAM Alp, w. whl.
'59 <:0 RVETTE. Auto. . ..
'59 JAGUAR XK-150 "S"

m endous savings.

'64 MERCURY

H~.le!:" •~~~~·. • • • • • • • •' • • • • • • • • $1790

700 N. Dale Mabry

BROS.

.626-4761

1961 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

RAMBLER

WILLIAMS

Monterey 2-Door

9-Passenger Wagon.
P/5. Real nice ••••••••••••••••••••••

NORTHSIDE

'63 FALCON W a go n.
R&H, auto.
Sharp! ••••••••

AUST.·HEALEY Sprite
MG Mid9et . .
MGB Roadster ..... .
' VETTE 4-spd. Conv.
'VETTE 4·spd. Fas tb'k
ALFA ROMEO Spyder
TRIUMPH TR3
TR · 4, wire wh'ls, R&H
LOTUS Rdstr.

Authorized Dealer

4-Dr.

DALE MABRY

balance of new car warranty.

s995

SPORTS CARS
'64
'64
'64
'64
'64
'63
'63

Says: Buy .. 1965 Rambler
American 4-Door Hertz
U.Drive-lt at tremendous
savings from one of the
followi11g Dealers and get
balance of factory warranty .

ALL ROAD'S
LEAD TO

DICK SCHOFIELD
4405 E . HJUsboro Ave,

1963 FORD GALAXIE SOOXL

equipped including factory air
rack,
luggage
conditioning,

'63 DODGE 2·Dr. '330,'
Htr., std.
trans. • •• , ••••

'65 CHEV. 55 4 on Fir.
'65 MUSTANG Fastb. '2At'
'64 MONZA 4 Spd.
'64 TEMPEST 2·Dr. II cyl,
'64 DODGE Dart 4·0r, .. .
'14 CORVAIR Monza ... ,
'64 FORO Fairlane 4-Dr .. .
'631/2 FALCON Hardtop ..
'63 CORVAIR Monu 4•111.
'63 CHEV. S .S. HT. 4 spd.
'63 CHEV, I CYI •.. .... ...
'63 CHEV. 2·Dr• . , .. . . .
' 62 PONTIAC Temp. 4·Dr.
'12 I'LYM . 4·Dr. v.a ....
'82 CHEVY II 4·Dr • .•. ..
'62 F -85 Cutlass HT.
'62 BUICK SDecial ~d • ..
'62 TEMPEST Deluxe, AT,
'61 MONZA 2 -0r., 4·spd • .
'61 CO RVA I R "S00" e .....
'63 CHEV. S .S. HT. 4·spd .
'59 CHEV. 4-Dr. HT. . .
'60 CORVAIR 4-Dr. .. .
'57 CHEV. Bel Air HT ...

mission. One owner.

Y·8, automatic. Turquoise
With black trim •••••••• , ••••••• , , , • , •

FAI RLANE 500 4-0oor Sta·
Completely
W a 9 o n.
tion

$1995

PLEASURE CARS

'63lh Fastback ... $1775
FORD "352" engine 3-speed trans-

1965 MUSTANG HARDTOP

'65 Ford

'63 Falcon

(Cor. Florida 1: Oak)

238·1817
McLEOD MOTORS
'55 DODGE, excellent condition $225
ca.sb. Call 876-6207 after 6.
SPECIAL CASR PRICE
'56 CADI $295, '57 Mere. 4 dr.
BT $295. 606 E . Waters. Dlr.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN~ deluxe model,
radio, S'/00. 876-7043.

<:OME EARLY MONDAY MORNING
WE OPEN AT 8 A.M. CLOSE 9 P.M.

I·YllAit WAIIIIANTY

'62 DODGE 4-Dr. -Auto.,
radio & heater,
power steering •

1801 FLA. AVE.

$615
'61 CH'EV. Impala 4·Dr. HT
Sedan. Auto. trans. Power
steering, DoWer brakes. Elec.
51295
windows and
seats ......... .. .
Open •til 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

<ifi>

Automatic,
CONVERTIBLE.
power
heat•r,
and
radio
steering and brakes, gleaming
yellow with white top and all
vinyl interior.

•

Standard

*

'62 RAMBLER 2-Dr. Fac.
tory eqpt.
Economy plus I ••

S1 095

.............
2-Dr.

S2295

$695

~:~~oma.t~~ . ~~·~~:·.. . .. $695
'61 FALCON

'65 MUSTANG HT. R&H.
3-speed,
air cond •••••••

$1095

224-8221.

*

(Cor. Dale Mabry 1:
Cypress)
Phone 229·2671

'62 FORD HT Galaxie.
Loaded.
Air ••••••••••

Chev. 4
at $12.22
payment

ALL NEW CAR
TRADE-INS

909 N. DALE MABRY

$1495

'60 CHEV. Impala 4·Dr. HT.
Sed. Automatic trans., rad io,
$1095
power
ateering .. . ...... .
'61 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. 6 -cyl.

:=~~~

t

'64 VOLKSWAGEN 2-Dr.
R&H,
factory air ••••

'61 RAMBLER Classic 4-Dr.
6 cyl.,
$195
.. .
standard shift
' 61 <:DRVAIR M 0 N Z A. 2-Dr.
$895
4 -on: the· floor.
. . . .. . . . .

e

$1395

SEE FRANK BAUGUS FOR
CARS PRICED TO SELL!

Rad10

1
t

'64 FORD 2-Door. Auto.,
PS, heater.
Sharp! ••••• , ••

:F1l"ANCJNG ARRANGED
PH. 229·2874
OPEN 'TIL 9

TAKE over payments '59
dr. R&H, AT. Bal. $189
mn. No cash needed, no
until December. Dlr.
- 2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288,

~!~~~;.~

~ _
11-14-1111..............~-·!..1.

'59 PLY. FURY ! !
5920 NEBRASKA

I DR. HT. PS, PB, R&H. $495.

The Friendly:
"GIANT KILLER"

NOTICE

Stored at 2805 Fla.

~

5920 NEBRASKA

31

Automobiles For Sale

CLOSED SUNDAY

BANK
'65 T-BIRD .... $3695
REPOSSESSIONS
RECONDITIONED

150

MERCURY'63 .$1990

1965 T-BIRD

1962 JEEP $1395

TBE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, October 18, 1965

Autollloblln For SaTe

IF YOU HAVE $50 - WE HAVE
A CAR FOR YOU. We finance. No
~~~r~~ ~lll~~r~tM:t.rges. Mel's

Ph. 626-3707
4130 E . Hillsboro
Jim Quinlan Chevrolet
U.S. HIGHWAY 19
Just South of Clearwater
1964 DODGE Polara "500," 383 engine, four •peeds, will take trade,
839-2622.
'56 CHEVY 283 engine, cam, floor
"Authorized VW Dealer"
stick $400, Call 932·9074
877·5887
3900 W. Kennedy Bh•d.
1960 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon,
new rubber, excellent condition, 1
l;tOOF
SUN
1962 VOLKSWAGEN
owner. 645·3884.
This Is an Immaculate car with
only 15,000 actual 1 owner miles.
TrGER for sale. 1965 GTO con·
This one looks & drives Just like
vertible, ycllo'~<, factory air, sh1lt,
it came off the showroom floor.
power steering, brakes and win·
Only 5250 down cash or trade.
dows . All extras including Grower
And $44.61 per month Includes
lull linance charges.
~~~~':.'is.·~·5o~~b s~a~t~~~t~ssTs~
STRICKLAND'S
AUTO SALES
'60 IMPALA
Ph. 231·2311 2 DR HT, Automatic PS, PB.
3702 E. Hillsboro
Exc cond 1 owner, must sell has
company· car. 248·6168, 855·1831
al(er 6 p .m.
1960 CORVAIR $395. Radio, beat·
er, white wall tires. Buying new
4-WHEEL DRIVE
car, will sacrifice. 677-6153.
WARN HUBS, 4 Speed Transmls·
slon. This Jeep is like new condi· '64 FORD Country sedan. 9 pass·
senger, low mileage. Factory aJr
lion.
cond. Power steering & brakes,
V-8, auto trans .• R&H. Wlll trade
FELLOWS MOTOR Co. for
anything d.n. payment & !l·
nance bal. Call HUTCH 877·5365
253·5719
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Dlr.
1965 JEEP Wagoneer, 12,000 ac·
tual miles, R&H, 4 WD, Warn
hubs, etc. $2500. cash. Call
293·3917, Winter Haven after
5 PJ\1.
1965 MUSTANG convertible, V-8, 3
speed, stick shlft. $175 for equity.
872·7380 after 4:30 p.m.
'61-'62-'63
TAKE over payments '60 Falcoo
STUDEBAKER LARKS
AT, 2 dr., WSW tires. Real
Wagon.
Instant Credit
NEW & used parts for Stude &
'59 DODGE Convertible PS,
Checker automobiles. Apply
;!~!,~2
~~s c~~her~e:d~.
Fully equipped. $9.50. Wk.
December. Dlr.
YELLOW CAB CO. 2319
'59 BUICK lnv icta Coupe. PS, PB,
Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221.
502 N. Oregon, Tampa
i~~ •W:,~~e:. Or Monthly Pay.
'60 CORVAIR, $200 equity and take
ments On Over 100 Cars.
UP payments. or $10 week. Excel·
See BOE WOOD CHEVROLET for
225-~333=1.'-----~
condition.
lent
Hill•
E.
1720
cars.
new and used
boro, Tampa. Ph. 238-3161.
OSS FORD 2 dr. HT. R&H. $99 cash.
1959 KARMANN Ghia, 50,000 miles. River Shore, 7939 Florida.
Ph. 237·3306
4830 Florida Ave.
Phone 2n-2231, after 6 PM.
•'52CHEV. Funs good. New tlre5. Open
Sunday 12·8
Daily 9-10
Sl45 cash. River Shore, 7939 Fla.
1985 VALIANT; V-200, 12,400,
1960 FALCON. Going overseas, must
$2150. '62: Rambler wagon; 41,000
sell, S300. 4212 Tacon. 835·6832.
rntles, $995. 1lotb have radio,
500, 2 DR., Stand- A ! C, AT. 876-6757.
Premium Car Buyers: '59ardFAIRLANE
s h I f t, economical, original VOLKSWAGEN '61, transport pick·
new tires, beautiful condl· up with closed top for hunting or
University Auto Sales paint, only
$550. 935-0842.
tlon,
camping. A real buy. $800. 812
OFFERS THE FOLtOWlNG CARS:
Country Club Dr.
TAKE over payments '60 Corvalr
4 dr. Str. stick. R&H. Real clean,
low mileage, 1 owner. Bal. $595
at $29.82 mo. No cash needed, no
HARDTOP. All power assists plus
payment ' tU Dec. Dlr.
factory air conditioning. Showroom
condition! 10.000 act. mi. Balance 2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221.

LINDELL MOTORS, Inc.

1SO

AutomobiTn Por Sale

150

National Auto

1

Supermarket :

: 1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323

,__

-----'

1

Gains
·········~~~I Klan
In
Reported
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FARM AND GROVE

St. Louis Area

Therm omete rs Due
•
FOr A n n Ua I Test I ng

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 18 (JP)
- The Ku Klux Klan is reported to have attracted more
than 2,000 members in the St.
rius) - Good influences en- Louis area in a "word of the
By ;t"RANCES _DR~KE .
.
.
,
Look m the sechon m wh1ch j courage your finest efforts. This
.
d mouth membership drive.
t
t
in storage. In most cases mstru- your birthday comes and find . th f
By JEAN BEEM
11
0
Allen Kern, state chairman of
llgo aiGouth. an
e li~mhe
ments in error can be adjusted 1what your outlook is, according Is
County Agricultural Agent
.
.
mgs.
accomp s rea y B
NatiOnal States Rights
the
,
t
.
.
..
.
Grove thermometers can be for correct readings. Those that to the s ars,
1
weekend
the
over
get-nch-q u c k Party, said
But avOid
.
FOR TUES_DAY
checked and tested for accuracy cannot be adjusted will have
that the Klan has about 12
free of charge by the Federal- the degree of error written on March 21 t~ Ap~ 20 (Ar!es) schemes.
.
.
state Frost Warn- a tag attached to the instru- - Don't get mto time-wasting, Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
the area
ing Service at ment. The meteorologists will wordy discussions, but do sit _ Keep at whatever you are klaverns, or umts, mLouis,
St.
including South St.
b
t
.
.
down to talk over calmly what- d omg
markLakeland, it was also re-make the sc,le
e
o
smce you seem
...,
and
Arnold
County,
Louis
.
A
out.
worked
be
d
must
ever
they
so
check
the
re- ings during
announ c e
day in which to keep on the clos_e to what~ver_ ~ou wish to Maxville in Missouri and Colcen~y. The same can be read easily.
E t St L . C o. .
achieve. Your mtuttlon can be of lmsvtlle,
serVice was ava1l- Before testl·ng ' each thermom- ball ' be accurate.
oms,
.
as
g t h e1P now.
rea
t
1
<Taurus)
21
bl
May
to
21
April
the
at
tagged
be
should
eter
year.
as
a e
Growers are end opposite the bulb end, with - Experiences of the past may J~n. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) lumbia and Cairo in Illinois. is
urged to take ad- the owner's name and address give you the clues to best hand!- -G1ve of your best to those who Kern said the campaign
one. "It is
Many Colors
vant~ge 0 ~ the written in pencil. The instru- ing of this day's action. With have proven worthy in the past, not an advertised
mouth," he
of
word
by
spread
or
time
your
waste
!1°t
do
but
do
should
you
procedure,
proper
an
in
carried
be
should
ment
e
service sIn c
ts
b
9x9xlj16
generosity on schemers and .d "A
grove thermome· upright position with the bulb well now
me m e r s~gges
ters may vary in end down to prevent separa- !\'lay 2Z to June 21 (Gemini) chiselers. Be alert to the mo- sat .
someone for membersh1p and
tives of all.
accuracy over a tions in the alcohol column. _ Congenial 1 t Y
~ee~
he is checked out."
(Pisces)
20
March
to
20
Feb.
5
philosophia
and
prepossible
all
said
Johnson
:year tJ~e.
- With earnest endeavor and He said civil rights legislaAccordmg to W. 0. Johnson, cautions will be taken during cal outlook will
4
accurate direction, you can ad- tion "has done more than any:rneteorologist, service p~rsonn~l testing, but the Frost Warning keep things going
.
vance now - both in routine .
y 0 u
Will test thermometers m van- Service cannot assume respon- smoothly
11
matters and in new ventures. Mthmg t? redbun 1~ t~e.. Klan in
may fa~e some
ous frost-warning districts early sibility for breakage or loss.
an . . mo1s.
VIRGO
· th. e
Make the best use of your very 1ssoun
unexpected oppo•
•
n~x t mon th . G rowers m
ufflc1ent membership
s
After
talents.
fine
even.
temper
keep
but
sition
Tour1sm
Hillsborough County area will Yugoslavia
Gains' possible through smart YOU BORN T u E s D A Y: is gained~ he said, th~ Klan will
bring their th~rmom~ters to the U Over Last Year
Among your top-notch qualities be more m the open m the area.
use of your talents.
county agents office.. Courtfor achieving success and happi- An anonym?us klansman w?s
(Cancer)
July
to
June
:
(II')
18
O~t.
BELG~ADE,
23
house, TamP. a: Agricultural
22
_th~ ~!an Will
Parkv._ray, R~skin, and the ?oun- ~ugoslavia has. gamed $90 ~11- _Sturdy effort will do the trick ness: Self-reliance, a keen sense quoted as saymg
o~t until It 1s strong
ty Office Bmlding, Plant C1ty. ]lion from tounsm for the frrst on this "on-and-off" day. Some of justice, courage, integrity and not come
to. send senJOHNSON SAID the liquid in nine months of 1965, equal to interesting challenges indicated. the ability to be impartial in enough pohtlcally
to Jefrepresentatives
and_
ators
the
up
take
may
You
arbitration.
accepted
be
may
ideas
Original
tourby
spent
amou~t.
the thermo~ete~'s colu~n can. ~e ~otal
drama, writing, horticulture or ferson C1ty.
soon.
separate wh1le m the field or 1sts m 1964, offiCials report.
----------- ----Large
Art
t
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) - music as a. pastime an? be as 17th C
en U
You may be thinking of making successful m a~y as m. your
Selection
some changes now, but be care- regular occupatiOn. _Tratts ~0 Shown at Brussels
ful not to make too many, nor curb: Lack of coniidenc~ m BRUSSELS, Oct. 18 IS-More
to go too far in any one direc- yours.~lf, 8 tendency to be t_ak- than 300 paintings by the 17th
tion. A good adjustment should en in through your sympathies. Century artists are being exhibited at the Brussels Museum
•
• •
work out well, however.
FOR ONE YEAR
of Ancient Art through Dec. 12.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) CIVIC Club Council
Secretary of State Tom Adams The works, from museums
- Admonitions for this day:
------------------Avoid haste in both word and will speak to the Hillsborough throughout the world, i n c l u d e - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - deed; don't start new programs County Council of Civic Clubs 120 paintings and sketches by
Want ads are as Newsy as the Front page-Read them today and every day.
without sufficient data; DO give Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Wells- Rubens, Van Dyke and JorTO THE FIRST 10 BUYERS
daens.
·
careful thought to all long-range wood Civic Club.
.------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------~---.
plans.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)
- You may be asked to do
more than usual, to assist someIF YOU HAVE NEVER DRIVEN!
one even though your own duties
j are numerous. Where you can,
put forth that extra effort ; it
will be greatly appreciated.
YES. IT'S TRUE!
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
Through keen
1o b s e r v a tion,
clever managing
I of your affairs
ONLY
TOTAL PAYMENTS
and careful direcLEO
tion of your apti·
tudes, you can
achieve top reward s now.
There's more than one way to
TAX
AND
TAG
LICENSE.
INCLUDES
hurdle obstacles.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagitta-

~::~~::~::~~~!n ViNYl fLOoiS

VINYL ASBESTOS

TI LE

0

gc

9x12

LINOLEUM RUGS

P

ry

LOWES T
PRICE
El'ER •••

$ 35

FREE GAS!
FREE RADIO!

FREE DRIVING LESSONS!
NO MONEY DOWN!
NO PAYMENTS 'til NOV.!

I

0

$5989 PER MONTH!
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
IN WRITING

We Can~t Make It Any Easier
For You to Own ••• The

1966
SIMCA
By CHRYSLER!

FULL CASH PRICE
ONLY $1585.80 DELIVERED IN TAMPA

OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
CALL BILL ADAMS, COLLECT

].om WJJ./fR
9390 FLORIDA AVE.

AUTO
SALES ·

Calls 7 a.m. Sunday to 7 a .m . Mon.
day, r eported by the Tampa Fire De·
parment:
9:07 a.m.-3711 Esperanza Ave., emergency.
10:33 a .m.-Jamaica and Spruce, first
aid.
10:57 a.m.-1949 W. Cass, honest mist ake.
2:31 p.m.-40th Street and 15th Av·
enue, service rendered.
2:53 p .rn.-4615 Bay to Bay, investiga.
tion.
4:23 p.m.-Jamaica and Spruce, emer·
gency.
5:55 p.m.-5501 S. Himes, trash.
5:57 p.m.-8514 lOth St., emergency.
6:42 p .m.-3407 Morrison, emergency.
11:03 p.m.-8l16 Br ooks St., emergency,
12:26 a.m.-8507 lOth St., emergency.
1:42 p.m.-7409 Juanita, emergency.
4:49 p.m.-2605 W. High St., emergency.
5 :09 a.m.-17046 LaSalle, building.

Wife Burns Barn
In Revenge Attempt
BRIVE, France, Oct. 18 Ul'l When a s k e d why she had
burned down her mother-inlaw's barn, Odette Feix replied:
"for revenge, my husband loves
his mother more Ulan he does

Wh at
does this emb lem
mea n to.you?
For one thing, it gives you something you can bank on.
The interwoven circles in this Florida Bankers Association
emblem symbolize the unified effort of banks in helping
you and your com,munity.
The intertwined circles also depict the complete servicea combination of many financial services -which is provided
by banks and only banks.
The emblem, then, is the· symbol of over four hundred banks
in Florida helping you and your community. Watch for this
emblem ...Get to know the banker who displays· this emblem
•.•You'll be,seeing a lot of it from now on.

UOver 400 banks in Florida behind you and your commu nity"

FLORIDA BANKERS ASSOCIATION
........... ........... ........... ........... ......

~-----------'

.

•

